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ACHI, ISENBERG
name of D. P. R. Isenberg he was giv-
ing to the convention a man who would
be a tower of strength to the party.
He was a man who had a great follow- - smite

rooms on tomorrow, Tuesday, Septem-
ber 9. at 10 o'clock a. m.

We are, with great respect,
JOHN H. MITCHELL.,
J. R. BURTON,
A. G. FOSTER. .
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J p. R. Isenberg and Judge Kaulukou
The Prince wa3 greeted with applause

I Ing among the Home Rulers and would
as well draw heavily from among the
ranks of the Democrats. He had the
confidence alike of the capitalists and
the working men and no better senator
could be found on behalf of the peo-
ple of the Territory.

Every precinct of the District sent a
man to the front to second the nom-
ination of Isenberg and after this was
done the Fifth had its chance.

W. W. Gdodale rose when the first
precinct was called and declared that
as the representative of the entire dis-
trict he would place in nomination the
four candidates of the district who,
alphabetically, were W. C. Achi, G. H.
Huddy, John C. Lane and L. I. Mc-
Candless.

The recess for caucuses resulted in a
degree of disappointment on both sides.
The Fourth District men decided unan-
imously that F. C. Smith was entitled
to the seat from the sixth precinct
The Fifth District did not caucus at
all. W. C. Achi refused to call the
delegates together, although there was
a constant demand for such action.

When the convention met and Chair-
man Cooke announced the decision as
to Burgess, F. L. Hoos rose and made
a protest, saying it was shabby treat-
ment to be accorded such a good Re-
publican. He said there was no more
active worker, than Dr. Burgess and
that such action was unwise. J. A.
Gilman said this was admitted but that

William Henry.
The chairman then announced that

there would be three candidates to be
voted for and that it would take a
majority vote to nominate. The votes
were found to be correct and the count-
ing proceeded. There was little excite-
ment during its progress and it was not

SENATORS, THIRD DISTRICT-- W. C. Achi, D. P. R.

Isenberg, L. L. McCandless.
.
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REPRESENTATIVES, FIFTH DISTRICT Naihoa, Benjamin I
Naukana, J. M. Ezera, Henry C. Vid?, J. L. Kaulukou, t
James Shaw. t
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and cheers on his coming to the front, there was no assurance that Dr.
and these were redoubled when he arose Burgess Svould be here to work. Chair-t-o

speak. He said that the delegates man Crabbe said it was purely a mat-ha- d
gathered for work and continued: ter for, the Fourth ana he would have

"You all know that I am not a talker, to recognize that Mr. Smith was en-Wh- en

it comes to working I am ready titled to the seat.
to work and can work just as hard, and The tellers then appointed were:
can do as much, as any of you bere. I Fourth District: G. W. R. King, Jonah
have nothing of importance to say to Kumalae and Samuel Johnson; Fifth
you. This is , the time for working and District: J. L. Holt, R. Gilliland and

j create and terror,next week will the commission of Sena- - Thlg ocPcasions ubllc expenditure be- -
tors of the United States continue their 'yond comparison with the numbers and
investigations here and then, leaving on wealth of this community This

penditure is ceaseless, as by vigilanceWeanesday. they will proceed to Hilo ly ls the safety of health secured.

I know we are all ready for the task."
Col. Parker, .who was in the room,

was called to the front and a speech
demanded. He. said: "Your candidate
for delegate hag given you the keynote.
He is here for-work- . So am I. I am
not here to look on but to see that you
do your work properly. I shall have
to report to the National committee as until the announcement was made bythere were big celebrations aboard the
iir into a.uu j. am icaicu ir. . xv. xving iniii mere was any
to state to you that Prince Cupid will demonstration. The vote as declared
be elected.-- Thfere will be no landslide was Isenberg, 81; McCandless, 62; Achi,
as some are sdying, but all must work 57; Lane, 48, and Huddy, 13.
with a will." ( Amid applause J. D. Avery, on behalf

- This brought ihe order, up to nomina- - of John C. Lane, moved that the nom-tio- ns

and the first precinct of the ?nations of Isenberg. Achi and McCand-Fourt- h

District was called. J. P. Cooke less be made unanimous. There were

When Chairman of the Territorial
. .: 1 V. 1 It 3 j. T

Republican convention to order there
was a full attendance of members of
both District committees. As soon as
the meeting had quieted down the
chairman' called for nominations for
permanent chairman, and J. P. Cooke
nominated Senator Crabbe. There was
no other nomination and Mr. Cooke put
the motion which was carried unan-
imously. William Savidge was then
chosen secretary and the committee on
rules prescribed simpiy an order of
business. Judge Luther Wilcox was
chosen Interpreter on nomination of D.
P. R. Isenberg. '

The roll call had not proceeded very
far when the name of F. C. Smith was
called. Frank i.Hpogs rose and said
that he held a written proxy from Dr.
G. W. Burgess who had been regularly
chosen by the precinct club, but whose
place had been declared vacant, and
Mr. Smith elected. He therefore claim-

ed a seat. .
G. B. McClellan said that the Fourth

District committee had declared the
seat vacant and made the election regu-

larly. He therefore moved that the
proxy of Burgess be not received.

Hoogs explained that the proxy came
by the Korea and Brooks said that
owing to the fact that the vacancy had
been declared by the committee and the
election made at the last meeting, the
matter should simply go over for the
present. The motion was withdrawn
and the roll call proceeded. This show-
ed every member but one present. :

Chairman Crabbe found that the can-
didate for delegate had slipped into the
room and unobserved had taken a seat
at the rear of the hall. In announcing
his presence he named as a commit-
tee to escort him to the platform D.

immediately moved a recess of ten min- -
utes for caucus.

The Fourth District retired to an
ante-roo- m and the names of D. P. R.
Isenberg and A. G. M. Robertson were
shouted out as nominees, from a half
dozen delegates. The voting then went

to, continue tneir work.
This was decided upon last evening

After the first day's hearings had given
a line upon what will be brought before
the body. While there was little work
done which appears, the members of
the commission heard some statements
and visited the Quarantine Island, had

'
a long talk with the Governor and

, .
.scneauiea its wor lor.toaay.
I The first-hou- r this morning will be
given over to a statement by Governor
Dole, and after that Land Commission- -
or TlnvH xvUl Via vo tlmp A SS TTumnVi - '

reys will argue the claim of the former
Queen for the crown lands at 11 o clock,
and the commission will devote any
portion of the day remaining to the dis- -

cussion of various matters that have
i

been suggested. Among these is the
memorial of the Builders and Traders'
Exchange.

Senator Mitchell said last evening:
"Our examinations here are open to the
press and public. There will be no star
chamber sessions. On the contrary,
everything will be open and above
board. Any citizen wishing to learn '

what we are doing will be welcome at
our rooms." , . .

Committees of the Chamber of Com-

merce, the Planters' Association and
the :

Mercnants Association will wait
upon the commission at once and prof-

fer their services for the collection of

on and the result was Isenberg, twenty- - every one to worK. you nave nommat-seve- n;

Robertson, twenty-fiv- e. There ed us and now it is our duty to get
was a shout of appnn'al and the nom-'o- ut and work in unison." This senti-inatio- n

was at once made unanimous, ment was echoed by both McCandless
Meanwhile the Fifth District had and Achi.

gone into the hallway and after spend- - On motion of Avery It was declared
ing the ten minutes in talking, W. W. the sense of the convention that the
Goodale was selected by the commit-- commission to frame a city and county
tee to present to the convention the bill should be selected at once. The
names of all four candidates from that convention then adjourned,
district, Achi, Huddy, Lane and Mc-- FIFTH DISTRICT REPRESENTA-Candles- s.

. TIVES.
When the convention was called to

order W. C. Roe of the first precinct. As soon as the joint session had ad- -

Several memorials were received.
One letter from Bishop & Company
calls attention to the fact that the sil- -,

i ver currency of Hawaii has not yet
(been redeemed by the Federal Govern--
ment and another from the Bunders
and Traders Exchange, going into sev- -'

leral subjects, all affecting the present
! condition of the Territory and setting
forth the various subjects which if dis
posed of in the proper form would, In
the opinion of the writers, tend to re-

adjust the affairs of the country. The
memorial reads as follows: j

To the Honorable Committee of the
United States Senate, Honorable
John H. Mitchell, Chairman: j

Gentlemen: The present deplorable
condition of the affairs of the Territory
of Hawaii, in its relation to the general
government of the United States, ren-
ders It incumbent upon representative
local business organizations to ' call
your attention to matters of public wel-
fare

ISOLATION. .

The Hawaiian Islands are so distant
from the mainland in fact the most
distant large insular body In the world

that there is necessarily a multiplica-
tion of governmental, social and busi-
ness institutions, and attendant ex-
pense out of all proportion- - to the char-
acter and number of inhabitants as
compared with continental United
States.

EXPOSURE.
Situated directly in the highway of

the Pacific, with frequent, often almost
daily, steamship communication with
Oriental and Australian ports, en route
to and from the Pacific coast, Honolulu
and Hawaii are extremely exposed to
the violent epidemic diseases such as

J 'Hawaii, at its present sole expense,
stands as a guard and quarantine be-

tween the Orient and United States
ports.

EXPENSE OF LEPER MAINTE- -
, NANCE.

While the number of these unfortu- -

artta tbS'id
their children and attendants, public
charges, segregated on the . Island of
Molokai. number 1009, costing the Ter- -
ritorial government to maintain, $133,26
annually.

To comprehend wnat a cnarge mis
special misfortune imposes on this

n community iet your committee
- n..A v.i v.nin-- to ortnol Via nan.
pie of the continental United States
maintaining 507,000 persons in complete
i(JlenesSi atn annut cost of $70(095,800.
such a burden would seem to the people
of the United States as too onerous to
oe Dome.

in addition, Hawaii is obliged to
maintain all other enlightened institu-
tions, prison,, reform, charity, hospital,
and educational establishments.

This unusual condition and phenome-
nal burden should make a profound and
lasting impression on your minds and
recommendations.
RACE AND CT?! In Hawaii Occidental
clvilization meet in a contest paralleled
in no other country on the globe.

tal aliens as a body insist on a corre-
sponding standard of living and family
status to that of the white man, the
danger of the overthrow of Caucasian
civilization will cease. To attempt to
regulate by law these differences, is
well nigh impossible. It is in the pow-
er of the national legislature, and par- -

tinued special privileges that many,
even of our most intelligent and inter
ested citizens, could not overcome dur-
ing the earlier periods of annexation.
On the4r support and patriotism this
Territory must rely for sound economic
conditions. Their better judgment will
ultimately prevail, and a campaign of
education and more elevated politics be
inaugurated. It Is douotrul It a peace- -
ful community can be secured by dis- -
crimination in suffrage.

Business has been unfavorably af-
fected by many apprehensions as to the
course of general and local government,
and the misgiving still exists. How-
ever, there are enough good, intelligent
citizens who, by sound, unselfish meas- -

ures an(j public education and moral
force can control local affairs. The
coming election this fall will disclose

(Continued on Page 6.)

cheers on all sides and the resolution
passed with the utmost enthusiasm.

Immediately there were cries of
"speech" and D. P. R. Icenberg, whose
appearance was greeted with cheers,
arose. He said: "Our delegate has giv- -
en us our motto: It is .'Work.' I ask

journed Chairman Achi called the con-- :
yention to order and the minutes of the
last meeting were read and approved.

Avery moved that the committee
break up into caucuses according to

the sub-distri- for nominations for
representatives, so that there be a
chance to settle any differences. The i

roll was called first and then the mo

RELATIONS

Nicaragua May be
Attacked by

Colombia.

A BATTLE IN

VENEZUELA

Severe Fighting Is Again Reported

From Cape Hay tien Ameri-

can Warships on Hand.

PANAMA, Aug. 30. Referring to the
announcement from Washington that
Colombia had protested against the ac-

tion of Nicaragua in assisting the Co-

lombian revolutionists, it is asserted
in Government circles here that on
August 25 the revolutionist gunboat Pa-dll- la

"while at Corlnto, Nicaragua, wa9
visited by Nicaraguan officials and that

warship.
It is further asserted that the Colom-

bian Minister at Washington, Senor.
Concha, asked the Nicaraguan Minister
there, Senor Corea, to cause the deten-

tion of the Padina, which he refused
to do. There seems to be do doubt that
the situation Is grave, for while Co- -

, concentrating a large army
.on tne Atlantic coast It is said that

Nicaragua has sent a note to the other
Central American governments asking
them for assistance in the event of
Colombia declaring war on Nicaragua.

The Colombian Government, on the
other hand, Is endeavoring to maintain
the most cordial relations with the oth- -.

er Central American republics.

ADVANCE GUARD REPULSED.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30. At Cua, a

town twenty miles from Caracas and
on the railroad, which runs to Santa
Cruz, in the Orinoco country, the ad-

vance guard of General Matos' army
has been repulsed by Venezuelan Gov-

ernment troops, according to a cable-
gram received at the State Department
from Minister Bowen at Caracas. No
details of Uhe engagement are given.

Minister Bowen saya that the Holland
Government has ruled the blockade of

ance. . J

FIGHTING IN HATTI. i
WASHINGTON. Aug. 30. Fighting

has been renewed in Hayti. Whether
or not the situation is critical is not
evident in the telegram received under
datg Qf terd at tne state Depart- -
ment from Minister Powell at Port-au- -

Prince. He says there are reports In
the capital of heavy fighting, which be-

gan the day before (Thursday) near
Cape Haytien. General Nord, he says,
leads the provisional government army,
while the revolutionists are under com- -

mana 01 uenerai Jumeau The villages
Llmbe and Marmelade are reported

to have been totally destroyed,
The United States cruiser Cincinnati,

commanded by McLean, is now at Cape
Haytien, where it relieved the Machias.
American interests, of which there are
a number on the island, are well pro- -

tected" The Cinclnnatl in' h0wever'
remain In Haytlan waters until entire
quiet is restored,

. .
"e Maine Falls Short,

WASHINGTON, Aug. 30. The Maine
ln her tria, over 'the Cape Ann course
. rLviaPl &auraay iauea to is imoia
Per hour as specified in the contract
between the government and William
Cramp & Sons. As a result, unless a
new trial can be had, the builders will
forfeit $3500. They say the trouble was
due to poor coal.

,

Congressman Loud Renominated.
SAN JOSE, Aug. ene F. Loud

was unanimously renominated for Con- -
gress by the Fifth Congressional Dis- -
trict delegates this afternoon.

tion was passea. Venezuelan ports, declared by President
After a series of caucuses the con- -'

' Castro, ineffective. This Is the move
vention reassembled and at once de- -
termined upon tneir candidates. i which has long been anticipated and

j The first and second precincts had to which it is not thought the Venezue-'onl- y

one nominee and Nainoa was de- - lan Government will offer any resfist- -

AMERICA'S. PROGRESS STIRS

IRE OF A LONDON JOURNAL

The Saturday Review Speaks Solemnly of a

Coming War Between England and United

States Over Matters of Trade.

information if needed and for any other ticularly in the power of the national
Executive Department, the Army andpurpose for which they may be. needed

; Navy, to throw their government pat- -
by the commission during its stay. i rona&e in support of the civilization

It was past ten o'clock when the they embrace and expect to have
got down to work. There served for them and their successors,

were any number of introductions to LABOR SITUATION.
party' " is not in the province of this com--

be made and the members of ther. v. mlttee to attempt recommendations asmet several of the persons who are to labortQ confronting ourappear before them later and as well mam and almost exclusive industry, the
heard the statement of Land Commls- - raigmg or SUgar. We do request your
sioner Boyd. keen attention to the fact that skilled

The work of the body will be done labor is being driven from employment,
largely in the rooms of the Naval Sta- - from the Islands, or to a lower, meaner
tion formerly devoted to the uses of and almost intolerable scale of living,
the' engineer, on the mauka side of the through the competition of alien labor,
building. These contain desks and Private selfishness cannot be controll-chaj- rs

?d- - We however, most emphaticallyand the one opening upon the
lanal will be used as the main meet- -

x
efStf aSalns W action of the Unlt- -

. ed government, through its localof the commission In fact,ing-roo- and offlcJa, representatives, in employ-howeve- r,
there wil be devoted to the ,ng dlrecry or indirectly, through con-us- es

of the commission the principal tracts, contractors, or otherwise, alien
portion of the upper story of the labor.
structure, for there will be waiting So far as Hawaii is concerned, such
rooms made of the anais and the call- - action by United States officials or con-e- rs

will have plenty of space to move tractors undermines the body politic,
about while watching for their turn at and must react on the general welfare,
the witness chair. oclal andpolitlcal.

e believe all United States contractsThe session of the commission yes- -'
or enterprises requiring nominal skilledterday was devoted in large part to go- -
abor shuld by ,aw if sibl or bing over the ground preparatory to Executlve instruction, be confined toframing a general scheme of hearings. ,abor other than alleilt and on a scale

The commission first went into exec- - of compensation permitting American
utive session and heard a statement civilized standards of living,
considered what should be the plan of POLITICS AS RELATED TO BUSI-holdi- ng

the hearings in the future. It NESS,
was agreed that there should be noth-- ;. Tne pecuiiar political and specially
ing done until there had been a number legalized economic conditions existing
of subjects opened for their discussion for many years in the Hawaiian Islands
and they at once drafted a letter to produced a bias, and expectation of con- -

Fourth District, took the floor. He be- -
gan by saying that it was pleasing ana
gratifying to him to be able to no-

minate a candidate for senator for the
Republican ticket. In presenting the

it is the settled object of the United
States ultimately to Include Canada.
The n,ted 5tates is commercially
growlng fast at our expense, and judg--
mg from its present progress the pow- -
er of the United States in wealth and
numbers will soon exceed that of any
rival we have- - Pssibly excepting Rus- -

United States territorially is not nearly
so critical.

"Under these circumstances It Is sure- -
ly clear that the power we need be most
concerned about is America. Acute
territorial and commercial rivalry al- -
ways results in an ultimate trial by
force. It is the only final settlement.
If tnat 13 so the Plicy of either coun- -

uTotter?
or give it points in the struggle. On
that principle the United States has
steadily acted in opposing us diploma- -
tically, never conceu.ng a point.

"We, on the other hanu, have usually
gone out of our way to help the United
states. In the matter of the isthmian
canal we lost ground and America
gained. The only balancing advantage
would be such consequent and active
friendship on the part of America that
we might count on her as meeting us
half-wa- y by abstaining from injuring
us. ui sucn irienasnip tne Saturday
Review has shown again and again
that there is neither evidence nor like- -,

lihood. There is no question of liking'
or disliking the Americans. It is
simply af question of which shall ul- -
timately get the better of the other
side. The contro..ing factors make it
impossible to put the position of the
two countries in any other way." i

clared by tne convention unanimously
chosen.

W. W. Goodale announced that the
candidate from the third, fourth and
fifth precincts was Ben Naukana and
no other candidate appearing he was
declared the candidate. j

Nawaakoa announced that J. M.
j Ezera was the only candidate from the
sixth precinct and he was nom
by acclamation.

Judge Wilcox arose from the seventh
precinct and said It gave him great
pleasure to announce that this precinct
was unanimously in favor of the nom- -
ination of Henry . Vida. There were
cheers as the convention declared him
the nominee.

m nan it wns rennrted that J. M.
Kaneakua had eight votes and Judge
Kaulukou had one. The chair gave
notice that there were two more can- -,

didates, William Crawford and William
Kwai Fong. The convention then pro- -
ceeded vote, Carles H. Clark and
James Davis acting as the tellers. The
xote resulted as follows: J. M. Kane--

teen: one5 vote 'being' town oui as it
was cast for Henry Viua. The second
ballot resulted: Kaulukou, twenty-on- e;

Kaneakua, sixteen.
The ninth had four candidates, James J

l. Shaw, J. W. Kalaklela, John Apio
and A. W. Seabury. The convention!
proceeded as follows: Shaw, thirteen;'
Kalakiela. eight; Apio, two; Seabury,
twelve; two votes rejected. There was
a motion at once to confine the voting
to the two highest mery on the next
ballot and the result was: Shaw, twen- -
ty-fiv- e; Seabury, twelve. Shaw was
declared the nominee and the commit- -
tee adjourned amid cheers,

FOuKTH Dibiuici Mh.,ii.NCr.

The Republican committee of the
Fourth District will meet this evening'
for the purpose of nominating candi- -

dates for the lower house of the Legis- -
lature. The meeting will be in the
Castle & Cooke hall.

LONDON, Aug. 30. "A hate rivalry
which may some day be settled by the
arbitrament of the sword" seems to
fairly sum up the Saturday Reviews
opinion of, the relations between Great,
Britain and the United States. -- !

ni.PiiiT.P Prft Blwpvrif. rm- -

nouneement on "Monroeism," the al-

ways bitterly anti-Americ- an Saturday
Review uses the President's speech as a
text on which to enunciate a long ser-
mon on "American Greed and Hypo-
crisy" and the danger threatening the
British empire from the United States'
future expansion It says in reviewing
the history of the --lonroe doctrine:

"It is unfortunate, if not exceptional,
that the United States cannot be satis- -
fled with the plain, straightforward,
policy of self-intere- st without attempt- -
ing to explain it as a disinterested and
highly moral position. It was on this
basis that the war with Spain was un- -
dertaken, resulting m the Philippines,
being annexed and Cuba being put un- -
der the heel. South America's natural
resources are enormous, but the indi- -
vidual states cannot act together. It
is plain that they will not long resist
rwncuuan exiension soumwara, ana
American 'protection from European
aggression will soon incubate into oc- -
cupation by the United States."

i roceeaing to discuss the effect or
"Monroeism" on the British empire, the
taturaay Review says:

"The United States is the only great
power separated from the British em- -
pire by nothing but a land frontier, and

Governor Dole and Secretary Cooper,
which is as follows:

Sir: The sub-commit- tee of the Sen-
ate Commission on Pacific Islands and
Porto Rico, commissioned to investi-
gate the general conditions of the Isl-
ands of Hawaii and the administration
of affairs thereof, ls now in session at
the rooms of the Naval Station in this
city and before proceeding with the
general investigations have deemed it
proper that you as Governor of the
Territory should have the privilege of
presenting any statement you might
deem proper to make to the committee
bearing upon the general question of
legislation in the interests of the peo- -
pie and government of the Islands.

We shall be glad to hear from you
if convenient and agreeable -- 'to you
either in writing or otherwise at our
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William it is.3
SkirtsSays Prosecution

Is Malicious
One.

MADE OF

(PREPARED)
Made to paint buildings with outside and inside

has thia guarantee in plain letters on every can:

"We Ruarantee that this paint, when properly
used, will not crack, flake or chalk off, and will

cover more surface, work better,
wear longer an permanently look better than
other paints, including Pure White Lead and Oil-W- e

hereby agree to forfeit the value of the paint
and the cost of applying.' it, if in any instance, it is
not found as above represented."

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S COHPANY.

We have a large stock of S.-- P. and live up to
the above guarantee. Call for a color card of th
beet mixed paint made

JUDGE GEAR PIQue, ooeu DISQUALIFIED

LI NEWGeorge Davis Gets a Call Down

The Tailoring much betar than any we have heretofore been able to secure.
From Henry Highton.

'Answer Filed.

E OHALL & SON, Ltd.
A three cornered contest has devel

oped over the property of John K.CORNER FORT AND KQ STREETS.
Sumner, in which the old gentleman
himself intends to play a very impor
tant part. Sumner filed an answer yes
terday to the complaint of his sister,
Maria Davis, alleging that he is in-

sane, and who asked to be appointed .1
his guardian; and which the defendant
declares to be both "false and maliorrect Clothes cious. j.ne matter was berore Judge ',a,T- - rani?,. onnninte for Sumner. HealthfulGear yesterday morning and the Court and that the Court was in a peculiar

position, as he had once thought Sumintimated that he could not try the ner to be insane, and did not think he
was qualified to hear the present case.case because he was disqualified, as at

one time he was attorney in a similar' An opinion upon this question will be Beveragesgiven this morning,attack upon Sumner's mental capacity,
The old man is anxious for an immedi

mt . nut , stts&Am

SUBMISSION SET ASIDE.
In the case of Lum Ah Lee et al. vs.

Ah Soong et al., Judge Robinson yes-

terday set aside the submission in order
to allow the plaintiffs to introduce fur

ate trial in order that he may prove his
sanity. Davis objected to the early
hearing in his usual strenuous manner,
and as a result received such a caustic

fl Luxuriant
When you want liquors for
social or medicinal use, order
some of our EuropeanNothing to equal thp cele-

brated make of ther evidence as to the amount of dam
dressing down in reply that the erst Growtt)

of Hair,while loquacious attorney was rendered Hi 1 11speechless.COurns.ALFRED BENJA
ages suffered by them by reason- of the
defendants interfering with their wa-
ter supply in Manoa valley. The court
holds that from the evidence at hand
it is impossible to ascertain any definite
amount of damage. He holds, however,
that the acts complained of were not of
a character to call for punitive dam

In an answer filed yesterday Sumner the chief adjunct
of beauty, is now
placed within the
nm i) ef pvpnrnnfi

denies that he is insane or ever has
been, and alleges that he is "fully able
and competent to transact business and ages, out that tne piaintins are enuuea
to care for and control his own prop- - to pay for the destruction of the 49

10 yra.

11 "

15

Old Spanish Port . .

"Invalid Port" Wine .

Amontillado Sherry .
; patches ot taro aue to iacK 01 waier.
Tne case is set down for trial ror Aion

erty," and adds further, "that the al-

legation in said petition that he is in-

sane is both false and malicious."
The respondent admits that tha peti

by means of Newbro's Herpicide, a
new scientific discovery that eileo-tuall- y

destroys the microbes responsi-
ble for all scalp diseases.

It not only makes dandruff ana fail-
ing hair things of the past, but invig-
orates the hair roots, causing a soft,
thick growth to supplant the old thia
and brittle one. Here is what one
happy woman says:

PmLIPSBr .:o, Mokt., 'ov. 26, "99.

Myliairwasco; uuk out very rapldly.and
In places wag entirely bald; and calling on
our physician he strongly recommended
Herplcide to me, and after three or four ap-

plications my hair stopped falhnsr, and is
coming in Sizain quite thick. I used to be
troubled with dandruff, of which I am cured,
so you see I have cause to praise Newbro s
Herpicide. J1bs.Marx Gasoovica.
For Safe at all first-Clas- s Drag Stores.
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day. September 15th. An appeal is
taken from the ruling of the court.

COURT NOTES.
The Aurendel divorce case has been

continued until the November term.
The annual ; accounts of the Bishop

Estate trustees has been referred to

tioner is his sister and nearest rela-
tive, and alleges "that for some reason

Fine Red Port Wine (Lisboa) verj
old. ,

The foregoing WINES are
excellent appetizers, and for
INVALIDS excellent stimu-
lants.

Come, Give Us a Call!

In fit, material, style and work- -
manship. they are as nearly
perfect as clothes can be made.
See our window display with
prices.

Kash Clothing C
L.isvai-rE:- o

TWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

inexplicable, to him, and influences
which are mercenary and injurious, by M. T. Simontoti as master.

The accounts of W. F. Allen, guard- -reason of said relationship, the sa'd pe--
isn of the Opfergelt heirs, have beentitioner assumes the right to regulate approved.and control, or to obstruct and inter- - i Nina j Flint nas asked for $35 per

fere with, the actions of this respondent month' alimony from Harry F. Flint. The Pioneer Wine and
Liquor House. 'in relation to his own property, realjShe alleges that the defendant receives

And " a salary as policeman of from $75 topersond.1. nnn mfh 'WMoo nemillaitsa "
KorxisTss dxuo oc

ahai.
Sumner admits being the owner of . Sne says Flint paid her $25 per month

property worth $150,000, and answers pursuant to agreement, but no longer HofTschlaeger Co., Ltd.
further that he is a resident of Tahiti, ! does so. J. 7. L. McCuIre

FLORIST
I i.ne accounts ui riiiista-u- , guaiuiau uiI 1 1 . - 3 A 1 I t 111 . 1 I 25 Kins St., near Betheluemg eugcLgeu mere in me uaiue uusi- - i

ness, and is in Honolulu to attend to his
business here, and also to defend a suit 1

Advertisement Changed Mondays. against him by the Oahu Railway and
'LION BRAND

Wishes to announce to the public that
Land Company, but which suit was
about to be settled when this new pro-
ceeding was instituted. Sumner further
answers that the petitioner or her son,

TRADEMARK

Kamaka and Papaeuaeua, have been
approved.

Aw Chung has been appointed admin-
istrator of the estate of Leong Hoy.

THE BIG TEST OF
FIGHTING STRENGTH

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 30. The army
of defense and the attacking squadron

orders left at the Hawaiian Eazaar, corner
Alakea and Hotel streets, for Set PiecesPretty Fancy Draperies

R. TV. Dr.vis, who was instrumental in for Funerals and Floral Decorations
for Receptions, Weddings and Partiesbunging the suit, was not consulted in

-- :o:- regard to the Oahu Railway and Land will be promptly rilled. There will be
Company suit, or his property interests, found at the Bazaar a most complete line
"and thi.- - respondent proposes to ex under Admiral Higginson spent the of Hawaiian Curios. Masonic Building.
ercise his own Judgment, and to act
upon his own will, in the disposal of JiOTICEany fruits or avails of the said suit, if
compromised, or of his property gener

; 111 ij iili?!? 1 1 i

I lifpifils
ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, Is Invited to commu-
nicate, either In person or by letter,
vith Enstgrn Hattie E. Larrabee, mi.
.ion oi tne Salvation Army Woman's

ally in said Territory, vand alleges that
the object and purpose of this pro-

ceeding ts to interfere with and delay

There's always some part of the house that would
look more cozy with a prejtty drapery or a doorway that
needs portieres Perhaps they already have that decora-
tion, but it need t be changed for new.

We have just opened the very latest draperies in
. beautiful Oriental stripfs at 10c , I5e.and 20c per yard..

Swiss cuTtain materials, either dotted or in etripes,
this week at 10c. per yard.

Silkoline, plain and figured, 10c. and 15c.
Fine portieres in all shades at from $3 00 to $4.00 a

pair
See them on display in our windows.

first 24 Itours of the period of prepara-
tion in strengthening their forces. The
Massachusetts heavy artillery came
from Boston today, part going to Fort
Rodman, at New Bedford, and six bat-
teries coming here as additional

to Fort Adams and Fort
Greble.. The army also received in ad-

dition to the Rhode Island Signal Corps
of 20 men.

The 'forts in this vicinity are now
practically on a war footing and the

Industrial Home, 483 Kin street, Hcthis respondent in the negotiations
aforesaid and to compel him to act un QOlUlU. MM

flower and Scorpion outside Goat Is
der the directions and instructions of
the said petitioner and her advisers in
the management and control of his
property." The respondent also an-
swers that his business interests in

land waiting for them and it was but
the work of an hour or two before the'men behind the guns, mortars, search- -

Tahiti require his attention and asks 1;o.t.e at ,,o,.1rCT cio-na- i sta. entire contingent was afloat. The gun
uicil lie uc liui uuuuijr ucriaj'cu in lug i boats left the harbor as soon as theTerritory, alleging "that this proceed naval militia was on board.
ingr is unfounded, vexatious and ma 1SH1SKS ISLAND, N. T.. Aur. 30.
licious."5Soin. PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street. J The famous "Lion Brand" iMr. Henry Highton, who appeared
In anticipation of a possible encountera landing force of marines of the war-
ships and the men of the garrison atFort Wright have been ordered to re

shirts manufactured by the U. &

Shirt and Collar Co., are now beu

tions'are ready for war, imaginary
though it be. The principal event in
this city today was the arrival of the
Massachusetts troops. The heavy ar-

tillery came first, followed by the naval
militia. The artillery on reaching here
was at once split into companies and
sent by tugs to the three forts at the
entrance of Narragansett Bay. The

for the .defendant, asfted that the hear-
ing be had immediately as his client
did not wish to be unnecessarily delay-
ed in returning to Tahiti. Davis jump-
ed to his feet and as usual began saw

offered by
The von Hanim-Tonn-

tf
Co., W

turn all ball cartridges In their posses-
sion, and after today a penalty will be
visited on any soldier with a ball car-
tridge on his person or in his locker.Target practice was resumed todayby the water battery and the big guns.

ing the atmosphere in his most elo-
quent manner trying to convince theREQUISITES of the Qneen Street ,court that the suit should take its reg- - naval brigade found the gunboats May- -

ular course. He contended that the at prices that will surprise wo

pleaf e you.summons gave the defendant two weeks
to answer and consequently the case

1could not be called up until September
20th, which is made the return day. THE RESULT.

DARK ROOM
All Photographic
Supplies for
Amateura and
Professionals

He said also that two or three inter-
ests had to be protected, and protested men!I Hakeagainst going to trial until he had pre-
pared for it. He said further that he
could prove Sumner to have been in A Bitter can not be posed b.

a moment. To securesane by the record In other cases all
of which- - had first to be investigated.Constantly on

Hand at pictures one must take tiaaMMr. Highton replied that any record
in any other case had nothing to do study the moods of the j

him the onnortiifl";
with the case at bar. He said that the
law ' presumed Mr. Sumner to be ofLowest Prices sound mind until he was proven insane,
and that the respondent was entitled to become at ease.

this coursfiiWe pursue

t ,Pumest weakest specimens ofmanhood, I care not how long they
have suffered, nor what has failed to cure
them This is no idle boast, as I have
done it for thousands, and many of them
had spent from one dollar to five hundred
without obtaining relief before coming tome as a last resort."" My

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt
'

Is a poeitive cure for all weaknesses in
man or woman. It is a wonderful tonic,a vitahzer. When you arise in the morn-
ing after having worn it all night, you

.Honolulu Photo Supply Co,
to have the suit determined as soon as
possible. No matter what counsel on
the other hand said, respondent Is enti-
tled to justice according to law, and and the result jusx .

the time and pauenFort Street under the presumption that every man
is a,ble to take care of his "own property. used.lie said it was a novel proposition un- -
known to any court in Christendom to

I compel a defendant to wait to answer

J. J. WILLIAMS, iuntil the time fixed in the summons. If
there is such a rule or statute In Ha-
waii it is pure, unmitigated nonsense.
Mr. Highton said that if he had had Fort Street. PhotogBplQj ,Arrived Per S. S. Alameda

SfilHncr Wax Rlntw " a

""Vf 1 warm, glowing vitality that makei the nerves strong,quickens the circulation, restores natural vigor and makes its wearerfeellike one born again.
MKES YOU OVER-- It beets the world for huiMrtij? up a person brokenSaturday is our Great Bargain. IDay

recourse to the records of past cases he
mieht be able to give counsel on the
other side a dose of his own medicine.
Concluding he said that Mr. Sumner is
anxious to go to Tahiti, and if insane

f, , rfA-in-r- -n;. i :l7. ? Dy u? wonderful Belt. It 1- -

k 1stive doctorv.fnW a i - ' '"' " mm uoes wonaers. lry itan00 wimDry Goods and Cents' Furnishingsnirt Nnnnnu Street.
. i, " "cniig. ii cures jKneumatism, tiack Puii is una all oriranio

4he wanted to be declared so and com-
mitted to an insane asylum; if not, he

AT XllJi

Pantheon Shaving Farlors

CHAS. HUMMED
. HEAT) MY BOOK-- Tcertainly had the right to attend to his women also) Jt tells the rants that nre of Interest to every ma who wonts to re-o-

business in his own way. maii you gin vitality at an, oee ei..l for this boon today if yi Wt call I
Davlsj got up to reply, but Highto- n- C"i Surn vrn&'th ! wil1 fivVu a free,te't, ,, BeU

asked rrow many arguments he was en- - ? stront ourVent for I tl!, T Jent ?nn reK,!',f- - 1 warrant it to trive
titled to under the rules of practice, and i mffl." CuMhi.oat a'nd1 aet'todlf Ue r.ht i.el,itover O reo

E. R. BATH, PlumbfjHEM AM he sat down again. Julge Gear did not :

pass unon the ouestion as tn trial Vim- -

that there was a serious nnps- - dr. m. g McLaughlin, 906 a'ket street- -

San Fraacisca. Cal
Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agenis.

Located at 105 King St., .
Opposite Young 1W'

T R1
KING OF ALL tion in his mind as to whether he could iBOTTLED REFR.S" go into the matter at all. He said that '

he had been engaged as counsel in a
similar case when it was sought to Agent for the Cetefceratcl DfJ

ClOiet Pi
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Advertisement Changed Mondays.
3 WHAT'S THE USE 1

nii.nr : w ,ow Prices Frevai ihk
4 ma?leMhe Jong 'items and come and see 'to-day-

.' Your
buThere! n9 mre Profitablf nor journey either) if you

Thc Territory Wins
If

Income Tax
Case.

vV. B. Erect Form Corsets
A new arrival in short, medium

and Ions lengths. Special prices this
week. For instance short length at 45c.

Belts
Wonderful
Bargain

Any belt from our regu-
lar $2.50. $200, $1.50,$ l.-2- 5,

$1.00 and 90c stock.
All go at 25c each.

of your haggling with yourself about tv.e pnce of your
new Spring Suit cr Top Coat. You see some clothes ad-

vertised in fcuch tempting language, at such low prices,
that you feel like "saving money." Now, don't save
money in the wrong direction.

You should never pay less than $15.00 if

you want a really good Suit of Clothes or

Top Coat and as much more as you can

afford.

If you will invest $20.00 or $25.00, we assure you that
the interest on the investment in the way of additional
service, comfort and pleasure of knowing that you are
wearing really fine clothes, will more than repay you the
few. extra dollars that you epend in this direction; you
can better cut off your expenditure in any other direc-

tion rather than for clothes. There are no ready-to-we- ar

IRST VICTORY
IN FEDERAL COURT

t

-

5000 Yards
of Embroideries

On sale this week, values the best
and at prices that cannot be duplicated.
All ne --v, choice patterns. Gc, Sc, lOcj
12Jc, 15c and 16card.

Complainants Must Bring Suits in

Equity After Tax Has

Been Paid.

Judge Estee yesterday sustained tne

Childrens'
White Pique
Reefers

Actual reduction for
this week only.

Ono-Ha- if
of regular price.

demurrer in the case of Peacock et al.
Assessor Pratt and the bill of com Boys' Regatta

plaint in the income tax test was
thrown out of court. The plaintiffs will

clothes that can compare for general
excellence with those that bear this
label. The lowest priced Suit or
Top Coat that we have of this make
is $15.00, and from that they range
all the way up to $35.00; but,' you

now be compelled to file separate suits
iifgr,&,:"iiiitf'iiW'i'4'''"'"":''

to recover the tax already paid, if un
der protest, or pay this year's assess

Wash Suits
To reduce our stock

. we will give a reduction
of 10 per cent fr this
week only. Complete
line of sizes.

ment under protest, then sue for recan only get as good as these by having them made-to-measu- re

by the very best tailor, who would charge you
at least twice as much.

covery. The effort to prevent tne col

I lection of the income tax by injunction
has proved a failure, and some other
remedy will now be pursued by Col.

$15.00 to $35.00. Fitch.Suits and Top Coats,
Judge Estee did not pass upon the

Just Opened
Misses.
Children and
Infants' Wear

Ready made dresses in
white and colored, from
6 months to 12 years old.

i

constitutionality of the law, simply de-- j
nying the right of the complainants to
proceed by injunction.

Also boys' "kilt suit 3

and Russian Blouse suits
at special prices.

imited
The court in passing upon the matcinerny, ter said that the allegation as to the(

condition of the Territorial treasury didCLOTHIB not appear material. The court says:
There is no question in this case as Infants' kimonos, hand made saques and flannel wrapp 3:3 at spasulMERCHANT AND FORT STREETS

to the power of the Legislature of the prices luis wees.fVfTVfVTfTTVTTTVVVVVTTTTVTTTTTT fTTTTTTTTVTTTTTTTTTTTT Territory of Hawaii to pass general
taxation laws. Unaer the Act of Con

OCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO FAG C 1FUTgress entitled 'An Act , to provide a
government for the Territory of Ha-

waii, passed by the Fifty-sixt- h Con 0Wholesome gress of the United States of America,
on the 27th day of April, 1900, and ap
proved on the 30th day of April, 1900,

and which 'under its terms took effect Limitod
Model Block. Fort StreetudweiserK on June 14, 1900. it is provided 'that

the legislative power of the Territory
shall extend to all rightful subjects of
legislation not inconsistent with the
Constitution and laws of the United
States locally applicable."

!?AlOHT TAI IC straightforward honest dentistry may be found to differ. You can put al- -
most anything on paper, but the only kind of dentistry that will etand thetest of time and not give trouble afterwards is the kind being turned out daily by the skilled expert dentists. If we

claimed to be the only, competent dentists in" the world and far superior to all others, to the average mind how easy itwould be to see how recklessly we were handling uie truth. We do not claim to be "knowalls" nor the only good dentistsin the world, but do claim to be experts and to give the people good honest dentistry at very low prices. Visit our swell
te offices in Arlington Block.

" 'Rightful subjects of legislation' are
those subjects- - upon which Legisla-
tures have been in the practice of act-
ing with the consent and approval of
the people they represent.

"The power to tax is in its very na-

ture inherent in all governments ana
is under our political system, vested
in the various legislatures, and in
Congress for certain national taxes,

Clear, sparkling, palatable. Has a
flavor peculiarly its own, making it
the popular bottled beer for table
use in cottage and mansion all 'round
the wide, wide world.

The , product of

Anheiuser-Busc- h Brewing Association
St.. Louis, U. S," A.

Brewer 8 of the famous Budweiser. Premium
Pale and Pale Lager.

--9r
fact that such injunctions are attacks

Do You Like Good
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sions. And it has been held by the Pf,n 0th!r dependent and
branches of government andCourt of the United States ordinate

would if lightly la-

the
suthat a Territorial Legislature has all aa a restraint ausuea' uponof State Pcrfepowers a Legislature ex--

,cept as limited by its Organic Act, the '''T this case alleged, norConstitution of the United States, and frauff
y is there any other polnt call

"nSfSertaffl-t-o .consideration t0 the attention of the court save
k o, tt,0 the avoidance of a multiplicity of

Things to Eat
:o:--

sions of tie ctT and 7n addition which does not seem to the court
to be true.thereto, the language of section 55 of "Let the demurrer be sustained andthe Organic Act, which is the funda- -
the bill dismissed with costs assessedHackfeld & Co.,

L--l sHTID. :'
.f.

General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

be no question as to the general power to compiainanis.
of the Legislature of Hawaii to legis

I

late upon all questions of taxation in j

The following cho'ce dainties at our delicacy counter this
week:

Smoked Hamburg Eels
'Eels in Jelly

Kieler Sprotten
Erbsen Wurst
Marrow Fat Pea Meal
Sardines in Oil and Holland Sardellen.

Telephone your order or call

OOOOCOOCXDOCXOOOOOOOOCOCOOOOCooooooooooooocxxxxxxxoooo

Metropolitan Meat Go.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

relation to proviamg a local system oi
revenue to carry on the government of
the Territory of Hawaii; the only limi--j

tation being that such legislation shall
not be 'inconsistent with' the Constitu-tio- n

and laws of the United States,
locally applicable.' The passage of the
Act complained of was undoubtedly
within such legislative power subject
to the constitutional and congressional
restrictions referred to.

"This being clear it alone remains for
me to consider whether this court sit-
ting as a court of chancery has the
power or jurisdiction to enjoin the col-
lection of this Territorial tax which
was regularly levied under an Act of
the Territorial Legislature, while act-
ing within its general powers granted"
by Congress. Can this be done even if
such Act is unconstitutional and void?
I do not think it can. It certainly can-
not be done if there is an adeauate
remedy at law; and it seems clear to
the court that in this case there is a
complete and adequate remedy at law.

"One of the chief reasons given for
equitable relief in this case is the
avoidance of a multiplicity of suits;
that each of the complainants would
be obliged in the event that he were to
pay the tax under protest upon the
ground that the same was Illegal, to
bring an action for the recovery of the
sum so paid; or that in the event that
each of the complainants refused to
pay the taxes each would be subjected
to a suit by the Tax Collector and As-
sessor for the collection of the same,
all of which might, as it is claimed, be
avoided by the determination of tne

E
P
I

A New Lot of Goods Just Opened

They were received by the Gaelic and Hong-

kong Mara. Among them is a fine lot of

Carved Ebony Furniture,
Decorated Chinaware,

Eattan Goods,

Silk Embroidered and Paper Screens V
Pongee and Pineapple Silks,

Linen Embroidered Goods,
Vases,Etc.

One quality:
THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

e

A FOOLISH OLD IDEA.
' It was once thought that a

medicine was all the more bene-
ficial for having a nasty taste and
smell. We now know that such
an idea is perfect nonsense.
There is no more reason why
medicine should offend the sen-

ses than why food should do so.
Therefore, one of the greatest
chemical victories of the past
few years is what we may call
the redemption of cod liver oil.
Everybody knows what a vile
taste and smell this drug has
in its natural state. No wonder
most people declare they would
rather suffer from disease than
take cod liver oil, and the emul-
sions are quite as foul and abom-
inable as the plain oil, no matter
what may be alleged to the con-
trary. Now it is one of nature's
laws that a medicine which dis-

gusts the nose and the palate,
and also sickens the stomach, can
have no good effect as a medi-
cine, because the system cries
out to be delivered from it. In
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
the desired miracle is wrought,
and we have the valuable part of
the oil, without the other. Thi3
effective modern remedy is pala-
table as honey and contains the
nutritive and curative properties
of Pure Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by us from fresh cod livers, com-
bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphites and the Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry.
The palate accepts it as it does
sugar, confectionary or cream.
Taken before meals it goes to the
very secret stronghold cf diges-
tive disorders: prevents and cures
Nervous Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
Throat and Lung Troubles and
all diseases due to impurity of
the blood. Dr. G. C. Shannon, of
Canada, says: "I shall continue
it3 use with, I am sure, great ad-

vantage to my patients and satis-

faction to myself." Has all the
virtues of cod liver oil; none of
its faults. Effective from the
first dose. Sold by all chemists.

EPICUREAN
K

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

Money back E
Goods sold everywhere

N66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

question of the legality of the tax by
a court of equity.

"But is the multiplicity of suits that
complainants claim may be avoided by
this court taking action, such multi-
plicity as is contemplated In equity?
No one of these complainants would
be subjected to more than one suit,
either upon a refusal to pay or a pay-
ment under protest and a consequent
suit to recover."

After quoting a number of authori-
ties in support of his finding as to
multiplicity of suits Judge Estee says:

"The law seems to be clear' that when
a person, by the compulsion of the col-
or of legal process, pays moneys un-
lawfully demanded, or is deprived of
his property by seizure, he may recover
it back."

Concluding the court holds:
The reason why the courts have so

uniformly refused to restrain the col-

lection of taxes whether illegally as

Sells on Its Merits
A good article always dos and we find a constantly
increasing demand for battled

We want you to order a case on trial from the Brewery,
Telephone Main 341.

The cloth used in our shirts came from England and was ma up
All our custom made shirts

Lowest Prices
Watehes, Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, et... sol f

short time only, 80 per cent oft regular price.

sessed or not unless it be shown thatj
the circumstances of each case brings
it within some well known branch of(
equity jurisdiction, rests chiefly in theHSHDH & 60. S8 HOTEL-STBEET-

.



KAUAI ANSjau PACIFIC THE SENATORIAL TICKET.

Three strone men were nominated
Jlching Joints

In the fingers, toes, arms, and
other parts of the body, are joints

Cmm xm Advertiser
4VM u - - - - , WANT TO

WALTER G. SMITH - - EDITOB ijr 1 n I ini r uu. swoueu uy

E7i 9.SEPTEMBTUESDAY

last night on the Republican ticket as

Senators from Oahu. They are:
Paul Isenberg,
L. L. McCandless,
W. C. Achi.
Each one stands for something worth

while In this community and all taken
together are broadly and thoroughly

representative of the whole people. It
ought not to be difficult to give them
rousing majorities.

The ReDublican campaign begins

'' ''- "j-- '
il' liiII III IIMM

JG

YOU MUST REGISTER AGAty

That you registered two years ago is

not enough; you must put your name

llCMK VUrlU rheumatism that acid condition
of the blood which affects the mus--

clcS llsO
Prince Kuhio Kaianianaole, Republi- -

corigVess, Sufferers dread to move, espe- -can candidate for Delegate to
returned yesterday from a visit to Kau-- ; cially after sitting or lying long,
ai, where he went on legal business. ! and their condition is commonly
He said last evening that he had re- -; worse in Wet Weather.
fused to address meetings during his .

I I has been a long time sine we have
visit there, as he did not want to open wIthout Hood,B sarsaparllla. My
the campaign until everytning was tather thinks he could not be without it,
ready. While in Lihue he met many He has been troubled with rheumatism
Hawaiians from all over the island of since he was a boy, and Hood's Sarsapa- -

Kauai, and from all he had the same rllla is the only medicine he can take that

on the books again

well. Now all together!
9

A DEBT TO REPUBLICANS.

If you don't register you can't vote.

So far the Hawaiians are making the

best use of their opportunities. All

others, qualified to vote, should hasten Hawaiians who want to preserve their
suffrage should ally themselves with

to get In line.
tv, nartv that eave it to them, not

The emergency is so great this fall
with the Democrats, for the latter have
fought with the cartridge box and the
Koiirvt hrt-- r tn ronfine the suffrage to

that neglect to register is a default in

citizenship.

A DOGBERRY DECISION.
white men, irrespective of whether the

ffie.Standard for Over Half a Centurymen of color voted with them or not.
That is now arid always the Demo

expression, a desire to hear a discus--; wm eumoie mm to iaze ms place In tht
fielL" Mms Ada DaTTsion of the questions of the day. To ! Sidney. Iowa,

these he explained his position and he' fV
found the Hawaiians, almost all of ClOUU, S JU.rSU.pCirillCL
them Home Rulers, ready to listen, and I

many admitting the truth of his con- - QflCt tlllStentions. He confined his statements' Remove the of rheumatismCauseto arguments as to the benefits which !

would come from making the islands j no Outward application caiLRepubflcan, and promised that he paVft themwould return and audress the people
later in the campaign. He said he was j

It seems that the Utah Supreme Court
cratic doctrine. In the South, where

IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE. DistFOutdrS
the Democrats rule, an Hawaiian would
find himself without civil rights, simply
because he has a brown skin. In the
North where the Republicans are in a

glad to find that the people were ready j

to study and learn all about the polit- -

Hawallans are mon-

golians,
has decided that

and Inasmuch as Chinese are

also Mongolians, that therefore a Ha-

waiian and as suchChinaman,is a
cannot contract a lawful marriage with

luminous logic anda Mormon girl. The
learning of this decision is only equaled

by another decision made in 18i4 and

preserved to the world in the fourth
volume of the California Supreme Court

Reoorts. where. In the case of the Peo

majority, he would be treated as well
as a white man. Here In Hawaii the
Republicans have been quick to give lcai conditions ana was certain tnat

this meant the success of the Repub-
lican party. .

HAVE
YOU

the Hawaiians every political opportu
nity and in .the convention which nam
ed the Prince there were more Hawaii-
ans than white men. " There are more

Train Wrecked by Tornado.
WASECA, Minn., Aug. 30. Two per

Hawaiians than white men in office un SEENsons were killed, three fatally Injured
and more than a score of others hurt
tonight In the wreck of a train which

der Governor Dole today. One of .the
strongest planks in the Republican Ter-

ritorial platform Is the one which

ple vs. Hall, the Supreme Court of

lfornia decided that a Chinaman is both
a: negro and an Indian.
'''The appellant," said Chief Justice
Murray, "a free white citizen of this
State, was convicted of murder upon

th'e testimony of Chinese witnesses. . .

had been hurled down an embankment
stands for the maintenance of Hawaii-
an suffrage. !

by a tornado. A westbound train on
the Chicago and Northwestern Rail-
road, consisting of an engine, a bagWilcox himself declares that the Re' " 1 The act of April 16th, ISaO, pro--

. , i MiiliitA rtT Tn- - gage car ana two crowded passenger
coaches, was struck by a tornado while

Every Adams-Bagna- ll En-

closed Arc Lamp being used

in Honolulu is giving perfect

satisfaction.

If you care to know about

them, let us know where to

find you.

publicans were his firm supporters in
Congress from the Presid&nt down. His
platform reiterates it. The Delegate

running at the rate of 35 miles an hour,
two .miles from Meridian. The passen

vides that JNO oiacis. ui ihi.
dian shali be allowed to' give evidence

in favor of or against a white man.

The word 'black' may include all ger and baggage cars were hurled 18has riot specified a single Democrat who
helped him in any way, although he
mentions the desire of one Southern
Senator to have the Home Rulers be

feet down the embankment to the fence
guardinsr the right-of-wa- y. A brake-ma- n

had been lighting the lamps when
the crash came, and the wreckage was
ignited by the spilling of oil.

negroes, but the term 'negro' does not
:

include all black persons. By the use
understand it to

of the term black we

mean the opposite of white. . The

thMature adopted the most compre

Tbe-neaf- c compressed sachet
come Democrats. On every hand, he
says, he found Republican

hensive terms to embrace" (under the

word black) "every known j class or A party with a record like the Re
WILDER'S STEAHS11IP CO.

A Second Excursion to the Vol-
cano by steamer Helene.

hadfl of color." A Chinaman. i..iu; publican the one which gave Hawaii

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

STEAMER HELENE, NICHOLSON,
Master, will sail from Honolulu on Sat
urday, September 13th, at 12 noon, ar

ans their suffrage and has always ex-

tended a helping hand ought to receive
the support of Hawaiians generally. As-

suredly when Tillman rallies his fellow
Democrats to carry out his threat to
classify the Hawaiian with the negro
and treat him worse, It will be to Re-

publican protection that the native vot-
er will have to turn.
s -

. Mr. Bryan, in his Commoner, berates

conclusion of the court, being yellow,

is black, and being black, is a negro,

and as such his testimony cannot be

received against a white man..
But-no- t content with classing poor

the court " directed itsJohn as a negro
logic toward demonstrating that he was

anf Indian: "When Columbus first

landed upon thi shores of this conti-

nent, In his attempt to discover a west-

ern passage to the Indies," ' said His
TTrtrirti Tnrie- - Murray, "he imagined

riving in Hilo Sunday afternoon in time
to connect with train, reaching the
volcano the same evening; returning,
passengers will leave the Volcano
House Wednesday afternoon, connect-
ing with the steamer that evening, ar-
riving at Honolulu early Friday morn

theWe have them in all
popular odors.

ing.the Republicans because they do not Three days and three nights at the
that he had accomplished the object of ktyleld to the demands of the people." volcano.

and that the island oflMr. Latest reports indicate that the volhis expedition OURBryan, it appears, still sticks to 16

to 1. Why doesn't he "yield to the de cano is increasing in activity from day
San Salvador was one of those islands

of the Chinese Sea lying near the ex to day.mands of the people" as expressed Inasmuch as the crater of Kilauea
twice by overwhelming national ma may become extinct, this may be the

last opportunity for seeing it in activjorities, and drop the silver issue? Bry
tremity of India which had been de-

scribed by navigators. Acting upon this
hypothesis he gave to the islanders the

Just the thiDgfor the chate-

laine, handkerchief box or dre?s
closets.

ity.
Tickets for the round trip, first-cla- ss

an should talk less and set more exam-
ples. 'm T.ji i,hsVi Tinpna.tlon was accommodations all through, $40.00..name

universally adopted, and extended to Passenerers are reauested to book
If the County Clerk of Salt Lake will early that suitable reservations on the

Do You Know About It?

We don't need to knDw you to sell you furniture on credit.!

We will se'l you anything you want on our little at-a-ti- plan
and thus you can have your home comfortably furnished with-

out first having to save a hvge sum of money. Come in and let,
us tell you about itv

train and at the Volcano House can be
made. . 6264

the aboriginals of the New woria as

well as Asia. The countries
washed by the Chinese waters. .

ask one of the leading Mormons wheth-
er his ruling on Hawaiians is correct
he will learn something. to his advan

1.EXCELSIOR LODGE NO
I. 0 O F. ; OKIy atage. Many of the saints have worked

in this field and are quite able to dis-

tinguish between Mongolian and Poly-

nesian strains. j

were denominated the Indies, from

which the inhabitants, had derived the
generic name of Indians."

The conclusion of the Court was that
a free white American ought not to be

hanged for a murder that was only

witnessed by a lot of yellow skinned,
long queued, rice eating Chinamen, who
were In taw not only woolly-heade- d,

thick-lippe- d negroes, but also scalp--

: f .

It has been raining hard in the Few
Left

There will be a special meeting of
Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F.. atEastern States much of the time since

the Martinique explosion and there has
been an abnormal quantity of rain in

We havean txcelJent stccko
iron beds, aLd now is the tiru-;- '

to buy them, while stock is large

and prices are small. Furniture
of every description sold for cash

or on easy terms.

its hall on Fort street, this (Tuesday),
Sept. 9, at 7:30 p. m. jEurope. The relation between volcanic

and meteorological phenomena is well
WORK IN FIRST DEGREE.

Members of Harmony Lodge and all
visiting brethren are cordlaly Invited
to attend. A. F. CLARK, N. G.

L. L. LAPIERE, Secretary.

worth studying.
. nunuug, uuuiccvmui .......-- o

The syllabus of these two decisions

is that a negro i3 an Indian, that an

Indian is a Chinaman, and that a Chi-

naman Is a Hawaiian, or it may be POPE ANNOYED AT

TALK OF PRESS
HAWAI AN LODGE NO. 21

F. & A. M. rice Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd
..

- i
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

stated correlatlvely that a Hawaiian,
being a Chinaman, is therefore an In-

dian, and being an Indian, is conse-

quently an African.
Courts are grand things, but their

logical antics sometimes make one's
head buzz.

a ciirrpctPlli HFI . Holiistcr Drug Co.
Fort Street

...
rnv, .orir nt a distinguished visitor

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,
F. & A. M., at its hall, Masonic Tem-
ple, corner of Hotel and Alakea streets.
THIS TUESDAY, Sept. 9, at 7:30 p. m.

WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge ie

Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLACE,

Secretary.

ROME, Aug. 30. The reports relative
to the creation of another American
cardinal are unfounded, or at least
premature. For 15 years efforts have
been made to secure another American
for the Sacred College, but it was found
that the American episcopacy was ijot
sufficiently favorable. -

Di Cesnola came to Rome to advocate
that Archbishop Ireland and the late
Archbishop Corrigan both be promoted,
to avoid their rivalry, but New fork's
geographical position was regarded at
the Vatican as being too near Baltimore
to permit of Archbishop Corrigan's ap-
pointment.

With the passing away of Corrigan,
the situation was much altered and it is
considered that a satisfactory solution

J.11C VllIU' VM. Ml W

that a Delegate in Congress, to get
4t,inm ohnnid he in accord with thel.litltQO, -- -.

party in power, is not met by the state- -

ment, which we hear from Wllikrats,
that Missouri, a Democratic State, got

.from a Republican Congress an appro-
priation for the Louisiana Purchase WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODGE

NO. 8, K. OF P.
w

The

Doctor

Prescribes

Nine cases out of ten the physi-
cian prescribes beer or malt extract
(which is nothing more than con-
centrated beer) when you are run
down. Nothing else equals the
tonic qualities of

Manilla Anchor
Lager

w I at Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

Don't wait until you have to go

Exposition.
In the first place the men who asked of the Philippine question might bring

for this help were not Delegates' in the 'recompense to Archbishop Ireland for

WM.G. IKWIN & CO., LTD

Wm. Q- - Irwin... President ana Managei
Claua Spreckela.... First Vlce-Preslde- m

W. M. Qlffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
Oorx W. Ross ...Auditor

BUGAR FACTORS
AND

V

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco. CaL ,

his services In the affair. At the vatisecond place the Exposition scheme is
THERE WILL BE A RE

gular convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, Sept 13, in Harmony
Hall, at 750.

can it is said that newspaper talk will
only delay Archbishop Ireland's
chances, as the Pope is always irritated
at anything being imposed upon him
by the press.

Monsignor Guidi, the apostolic dele-
gate to the Philippine islands, will be
nominated Archbishop of Stavropoli,
the only titular archbishropic vacant.

WORK IN THE FIRST RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. & S.

to the doctor but order a case from

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone 8W.

The Osservatore Romano will tonight
officially announce both the appoint- -

; ment to Manila and the confirmation of
the episcopacy.

Monsignor Guidi, after receiving an
official letter this morning saying the
Pope wished to give him a special mark Fire! Fire!NOTICE

an affair of all the Louisiana Purchase
States the majority of which are Re-

publican; and in the third place, expo-

sitions being national, politics does not
cut much of a figure with them.

A Delegate having no vote is not
sought after by parties in Congress;
but when he belongs to one he gets
help as a matter of course. If he be-

longs to none he is treated as a nonen-

tity and cannot hope for favors. If he
belongs to the minority party he only
gets what the majority is willing to
give away and that is very little indeed.
His constituents, therefore, benefit most
when he and the majority party are In
accord. T

The next Congress promises to be
Republican. In that case a Willkrat
Delegate would be a failure per se,
while a Republican Delegate, especially
a man of the Prince's standing, would
naturally come In 'for some of the good
things which the right sort of a Dele-
gate gets for his constituents.

of his benevolence and has appointed Oil and Steammm apostolic delegate at Manila, ask
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

all powers heretofore given to E. Om- -
stpd hved for an audience, which the Pope im

mediately granted. Monsignor Guidi are hereby revoked, cancelled and an- -
nulled.thanked the Pontiff for the honor con-

ferred on him and the Pope said that
from the moment it was apparent that

MAX SCHLEMMER.
T.. Sept. 4th, 1902.Honolulu, H.

6268
TT 7,,. tnA r,r., ,z

THE COMING FUEL IS OIL.
The best burner for oil U taat
of the W. N. Best OU Burning
System.

Lambert's . Steam Motor l

ahead of the ordinary engln
for convenience, simplicity n
economy.

A little Fire Insurance bill
has its agreeable side some-

times,- "An ounce of preven-

tion," etc., you know.

Why not insure, NOW,

and with us? Our telephone

is main 313.

Elevahon
Oil BuRNtA Tor Stationary Ooilcbs

the negotiations regarding the friars'
lands would be continued at Manila hethought that Monsignor Guidi was the
most competent and most fitted to car-
ry on the delicate negotiations.

The apostolic delegate in the Philip-
pines was also received by Cardinal
Gotti. prefect of the propaganda, whosaid to him: "I love you as though you
were my son."

A .

Will Make Your Glotbcs

Look Like New
The Prince has nothing to apologise ,V,.r "IS consecration Monsignor Gul- - For particulars inquire of

W. E. ROWELLfor or to explain away. He is a good ;jpost" immediately, arriving T !about t i . . r . . r-- .

Room 511 Stanirenwald Blflf
-?- I3

' citizen and business man and a safe
candidate. His standing at Washing-
ton Is assured in advance.

It will be two months tomorrow since

uL-ilu-er . ne wm take with him anLnglish prelate as his secretary.

GLASGOW. Aug. 30. Twenty-thre- epersons were seriously injured today bva collision between two passenger
trains. One of the trains ivn ct9n,imr

Henry Waterfeouse & Corap'y, OUR SODA WATER
IF YOU TAKE THEM TO TH3

EAGLE
Cleaning and lyeing Work-Fo- rt

St., Opposite Star Blork

Tel. WhUe 2362

Captain Rosehill left port for Marcus
Insurance, Real Estate aDd

Investments.
FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

HONOLULU.

Is a pnrkling. Wholesome Beverage. Our goods have stability,
palatability and brilliancy.

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS
Island and some word from or of him 1 sia ani tne other crashed
ought to come within the next fort- - i IfJ1, te!eSCC!?in& two carr'a:es. Most

f JnJured Persons sustained frac- -nIsht- - tures of the limbs.
Ess Street. ac.--.r Vincrari!.
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Iaccrue to these unfortunate.SENATORS
WILL HEAR

MANY PLEAS
5 Gallon

With
(ERES6ENT il San
Pomp attachment

.

In presenting these claims we seek no
advantage over other States and Terri- -
lories, Dut Deiieving that we are some--
What Situatpri na nfh
of the United States, we ask such con- -
sideration as goes toward the maintenance of srnorl trnvemmont Amt-'a- n

ciMhzation and sound financial condi- -
turn, and a proportional cessation of
the present drain on our resources.

Respectfully submitted.
fuiLUKKS AND TRADERS'

EXCHANGE OF HONOLULU, HA- -

A. GARTLEY,
F. J. AMWEG,
L. E. PINKHAM.
W. W. HARRIS.

Committee.
Note In support of statistics given,

we refer to the official reports of the
United States Treasury Department, as
contained in Senate Report No. 1933.
59th Congress, 1st Session, pases 90. 120

'and 121.

Land Commissioner Boyd was called
into the room and questioned as to the
status of the public lands and as welt
the laws governing them, with special
reference as to the applicability of the
United States land laws. He protested
that the application of the present land

i laws would mean the falling of the
limited areas of the Territory into the
hands of a few persons, and submitted
to the commission the bills sent into

Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to over-
flow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to holdv
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

. INI o "yosfeo' bfOil
or aolllng of hands

When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump
takes the oil back into the can, making it st one can fill a
lamp or 'a stove in the dark without waste of oil.

Call at Our Bethel Street Store
and See Sample in Operation

or leave your orders and we will
$3.25, when empty we will call for

deliver one 5 gallon can
can to be refilled, if desired

ardware Co.,
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Congress setting forth his ideas. He Secretary Board of Commissioners, Ho-al-so

filed with the commission his pam- - j nolulu Fire Department 6267
phlet on the subject. When he had! . .

talked with the members for a half. NOTICEhour they asked him to return this!
morning with all the paners, and be'
ready to set out before them the status! The Board of Registration for the Is-- of

lands and as well the conditions land, of Oahu will meet at Honolulu
which seems necessary to create for Hale, next to the postofflce, In Hono-th- e

best interests of the people of the iuiu, between the hours of seven and
Territory ' ten A. M., and five and eight P. M.,

of the Kohala Water . iiCompany, went into that matter only each dy ?
in the briefest way asking that there September 2nd, 1902, and continuing un-- be

given to the men Interested time til further notice, for the purpose of
for the proper presentation of facts re- - examining applicants for registration
lating to an irrigation law. The com-'a- a voters In the coming election and
mission heard his argument that there determining their eligibility,
should be discussion of this Question; Qnl those rejflsterlng this year can
and assured him that there would be a .

time set In the future. There were any,ote'
number of callers during the morning.
District Attorney Breckons was pre-
sented to the commission as was Treas-
urer Wright, and other callers were
President Gartley and L. E. Pinkham
of the Builders and Traders Exchange,
F. M. Hatch, JuCge Silliman. A. S.
Humphreys and a number of others, in
addition to the officers of the Naval
Station. Capt. Whiting pave-- the com
mission two orderlies who kept the
surroundings of the meeting room clear

: of visitors, so that the senators could

Telephone Main 348
filled with Kerosene Oil for

Pacific H

Fine

Furniture

Genuine
Mahogany

Dressers, Dressing Tables, 1
Parlor Cabinets and Ladies'
Desks. All new and choice 1

goods. Some of theee are re-- 2
productions from old designs. 4

Crumb Cloths and x

Art fcquares J
for the dining room. We
have these in light cool colors f

.A 1 J I-- - Tat rnices unnearu 01 oeiore.

De coot witn open doers, and yet not of Harvey r Hitchcock et al., plain-b- e
interrupted. CaPt. Whiting also defend-proffer- edFrank Hustace et al.,tlIts'the use. of a detached cottage ; :

but the commission thought it better ants. I have, on this 8th day of August,
to use the Naval Station rooms. !a. D. 1902, levied upon, and shall ex-Duri-ng

the afternoon there was a pose for sale and sell at public auction
visit of form paid to the members of to the highest bidder, at the Police
the commission by Governor Dole and stainn TCalakaua Hale, in Honolulu,

I rtJ 9 f

SEALED TENDEK3.

tenrlaro will Ka nn,i..t. i

Superintendent of Public Wo-k- s ."I li
' ot Tuesday. tne son of September.

for furnishing 4 inch Cast Iron Pipe for
"Ho Water Works. Specifications on
file In the ofnee of the Superintendent
of Public Works. The Superintendent

.reserves the right to reject any or all
. bids.
j JAMES II. BOYD,
! Superintendent of Public Works.

C267

Honolulu, T. II., Sept. 6.'. 1902. .

: THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS,
n. F..D., hereby give notice of the ex-

tension of time, from Sept. 17th, 1902,

until Oct. 1st, 1902, at 12 o'clock m in
which they will receive tenders for 1
65-fo- ot Aerial. Turntable Hook, and Lad-
der Truck. All other conditions remain
as in former call.

IC R. G. WALLACE.

LORRIN ANDREWS,
Chairman.

M. A. GONSALVES,
6260 W. J. COELHO.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain ex-

ecution issued by A. S. Humphreys,
Circuit Judge of the Circuit Court for
the First Judicial Circuit, on the 7th
,jay 0f July, A. D. 1902, In the matter

j
Island of ahU Te""rL nf TTnwaiL

" o'clock noon the 9th

day of September, A. D. 1902, all the
right, title and interest of Frank H.
Foster, one of the defendants In the
above entitled cause, In and to the fol-

lowing described property, unless the
sum of thirty-nin- e thousand seven hun-dr- ed

and eighty-on-e and 88-1- 00 dollars I

decreed In said cause. Interest, costs
and my expenses are previously paid:

The land of "Makolelau," In Hona,
Molokal, being Grant No. 4105 to Frank
II. Foster, and containing' 1568 acres,
more or less, being principally gTailng
land adjoining land of Kamalo.
v Honolulu, Oahu, August 8, 1902.

CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTH,
Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

6243 Aug. 9 16, 23; Sept. 1. 9.

sotiCe to the public.

TO BISHOP & COMPANY:

In regard to the public notice pub-- '
lished by you in the Evening Bulletin
and Hawaiian Star of Friday, Sept. 5th,
1902, we desire to Bay that at no time
6ince our Incorporation have our agents
by our consent or authority used your
name in connection with or to promote
the interests of our company.

From the date of our incorporation
up to and including the 15th day of Oc-

tober, 1901, we were regular depositors,
at the bank of Bishop & Co., on which
last date, for good and sufficient rea-

sons, we transferred our accounts to
another bank.

Prior to October 15, 1901, slips bearing
your name as depository were printed,
but Bince the transfer of our accounts
said slips have not been circulated.

Honolulu, Sept 6th, 1902.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY AND
6266 MATURITY CO., LTU.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE
bills of lading will be issued by this
company, Instead ef shipping receipts
as heretofore.

Freight will be received under the old
form of shipping receipt up to October
1st, 1902, but after that date the bill
of lading only will be accepted.
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

C. L. WIGHT.
President.

Honolulu, June 10th, 1902. S192,

MEETINGN0TICE.

THE ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS'
meeting of the Hawaiian Fruit and
Plant Company, Ltd., will be held at
the office of the company at Wahiawa,
Oahu. H. T., on Saturday, September
13th. 1902, at 2:30 p. m.

BYRON O. CLARK,
C266 Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MBET- -
Ing of the Hooulu and Hoola Lahui
Society will be held Wednesday, Sept.
10th. at the Kaplolanl Maternity Home,
at 10 a. m.

EUGENIA REIS.
2 Secretary, A. H. H. I

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
L. J. Maddux has not been In thi em-
ploy of Casty1 & Lansdale since the
first of July. 1902, and thst the pbive
firm are not responsible for ary of his
act committed ince the above dnte.

6257 CASTLE & LANSDALE.

EXPERIENCED CTTINE? E rooKP.
wa't'T5. hmipp vn.r ail
lVio-r- 3. TV rr rr'-"-

pV'fi?" iou!re at. T1' TT"

News Off op. No. 15 Kir Ft., brtrror.n.
Nuuanu and Smith Sts i'G3

(Continued from Page 1.)

the! situation. We submit if the issue
of good government is forced by events,
the United States should so amend its
organic act as to provide a most strin-
gent and enlarged veto power in prop-
er hands, for the control of local affairs.
Territorial and municipal. ;

LOSSES FROM BUBONIC PLAGUE.
The facts have been fully lafd before

Congress in Senate Report No. 1933,
Fifty-seven- th Congress first session,
and relief petitioned. The justice and
necessity , of such relief should be ap-
parent.

PUBLIC FEDERAL IMPROVE-- -
v MENTS.

To date they have ben of minor im-
portance, and devoted almost exclusive-
ly' to facilities for operations between
the Continental United States and the
Philippines and the Orient.

LIGHTHOUSES.
Are inadequate and still a local

charge.
HARBORS.

Are still maintained and Improved at
I . ..'al expense.
PROJECTED FEDERAL IMPROVE-

MENTS.
The projected improvements at Pearl

Harbor, and camps and fortifications,
while" of great local importance, are a
vital part of the vast scheme of public
defence of the entire nation, and should
not be unduly weighed in our financial
relations to the government.
EXTRAORDINARY R E I M B U RSE-MEN- T

OF FEDERAL TREAS-
URY.

From the extracts from official statis-
tics given below, we ask your commit-
tee to consider the remarkable reim-
bursement made to the United States
Treasury, of not only the entire Federal
government expenditures in Hawaii,
but the great per cent already paid to-
ward extinguishment of the payment
on account of the public debt of Ha-
waii upon annexation.
FEDERAL REVENUES FROM HA-

WAII.
From June 14th, 1900, to March 31st,

1902.
Customs revenue receipts ..$2,293,224 33
Internal revenue receipts ... 168,543 86

Gross revenue $2,461,768 49
Deduct ,

Expense of collection, cus-
toms and internal revenue $ 192,135 72

Net revenue 21 mos. ......$2,269,632 77
How applied and expended

Annexing Hawaiian Islands
to the United States $ 9,848 34

Salaries, District Courts,.
Ter. of Hawaii , 7,230 97

Salaries of Governor, etc.,
etc., Ter. of Hawaii ....... 71,839 61

Contingent expenses 4,353 03
Improving Pearl Harbor ... 20,300 00
Quarantine service 55,809 29
Repayment to importers .... 27,273 90
Debentures, drawbacks, etc. .: 11,971 79

$208,626 93

Net revenue above all ordi-
nary expenditures, or at
the rate of $95,860.72 per
month . . $2,061,005 84

Hawaiian Debt paid by the United
States Treasury

Payment of Debt of Terri- -
toxy of Hawaii $3,193,129 79

Liquidation of. Deposits In
Hawaiian Postal Savings
Bank v 761,457 52

Total . . ....$3,954,587 31

Balance .$1,893,581 47

Balance against Hawaiian
Debt, March 31, 1902 $1,893,581 47

Should the above named average con-
tinue, by the beginning of the next fis-

cal year of the United States, July 1st,
1903, the Hawaiian Islands- - will have
practically reimbursed the United
States government for every dollar paid
out in behalf of annexation, furnished
the government with lands and sites for
its various purposes, leaving the title of
all public lands and property in the
United States government without cost
to itself.

This Is an unparalleled public finan-
cial showing; and it is doubtful If ever
one country was absorbed by another at
no cost in so short a period.

The withdrawal of such proportional-
ly enormous sums . of money would
hopelessly bankrupt any like population
in numbers in continental United
States, and cannot be Indefinitely con-
tinued here without dire results.

RECIPROCITY ADVANTAGES.
These were not all on the side of Ha-

waii. A very large per cent of the ac-
cumulations from the financial benefits
of reciprocity have been In
new and enlarged plantations; much of
it has been thus lost or become abso-
lutely non-inco- producing.

The sugar situation throughout the
world is a disturbing problem; to us, a
vital one. The Federal government
should not look backward, but adjust
our relations to the conditions.

RELATIONS TO CONTINENTAL
UNITED STATES.

This organization does not pretend to
indicate the constitutional remedies to
be applied to, or limitations that affect
our status nor point out how our wel-

fare must be brought about by enact-
ments of Congress, but -- we do submit
that from distance and circumstance,
we do not enjoy the direct and immedi-
ate benefits that cover the. continental
United States and Territories in the
financial operations of the Federal gov
ernment.

We submit that our situation resem-
bles more that of a colony, and that the
revenues should not be unduly trans-
ferred from our T""-itor- y to the United
States Treasury and expended else
where.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
We ask of your committee that by its

recommendations it urge:
That all government contracts and

works so far as skilled labor is con-
cerned, both directly and indirectly, be
let only to other than alien labor, and
so stipulated.

That should political unrest, and in-

competency continue, the fundamental
law he so amended that business inter-
ests may have the protection at least of
an enlarged veto power, placed in un-

biased and impartial hands.
That a means be promptly and earn-

estly sought to, by suitable appropri-- r
tiors or rt proportional return of rev-eru- ?

to t':e Territorial treasury, ceas
tti Fe-- J val tr:-:- n unon the resources of
lh--- KAwa'ian I.'ar.dJ?.

Tha i th jc: a p itve
bv s -- ' i"v-n- r.. ans from the

TTaiY-:I'a- F 1cir,' Tevenyrs of an
i t . 1 ro !'? C'ft f.l tr.-- lev r

.V'" z.:-r'--
rc. tjiit further niav

Our Rnof 9tnrk
is complete. We keep every--j
thing from a cheap Jute rug

Ltd. Sole Agents
for Territory

i

; 1

I

t Jl&emenibep
t

that we Kare established
many years, that our op- - t
tical department has
grown to proportions, 1

such as we never dreamed 1

of; that it is still groio i
ing, making it necessary j
10 increase our capacity
for turning out" work
promptly and that our
work has always given,
utmost satisfaction.

these things, and then
when in need of glassts,
or when you think some-Ikin- g

is wring, come at
once. It may cost you
nothing, and you can rest
assured, that no glasses
will be sold you, until we

fally demonstrate to your
satisfaction, that glasses
are what your eyes need.

Personal attention given
to every case.

Ut li
.

Ill,
FORT STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

irst Class Work Guaranteec

PtiOTOQRAPHIG CO.,
LIMITBD-MOTT-SMTT- H

BLOCS

Corner Fort and Hotel itreeta.

3 2 it 2

0 Ghan k Go

r3)way iTurEltur.
C?sar nd Tobacco,

Ciln? tind Javen Tks.
Croc)rrr, Mettlnr.

Rattan Chair.
TLKS AND SATiNV- -

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

liave enlarged and refittf-- their
popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms

, tor ladies, with Elec tric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for thiB climate

and at such prices that only a
First-clas- s Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee In the ctty.

GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Mtrcbants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOB
The Ewa Plantation Co.
Th Wai&lua Agricultural Co., bit.
The Kobala Sugar Co.
Tie Wttliaea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fultoa Iron Work, St. b&w.

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co. --

The George F. blake Steam P
Weston'a Ceatrttngal.
The New England Mutual LI" 1

inrance Co. of Boton.
The Aetna Fire lniuraac C

Hartford, Conn. r .
The Alliance Anranc u. a"

Fansy and Staple Grccsries

Delicacies

Al Fresh Kona Coffee,
Kona Taro,

Kona Onions,

to be had from

L F. STERNEFslANN
Fort St. opp. Club Stables.

Phone Blue 511.

All goods delivered free in city.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co

utMiiMsuu Phliadelphla.U.S.A

Amorioa'C fllffpSt and
Largest Watch Factory

Ml. Atwr

For salo by

The Principal Watch
Dealers

Hawaiian islands

Makiki Grocery Store
Cer. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumcku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries
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Secretary Cooper, and then the Sena -
tors visited Quarantine Island so that
Dr. Cofer may leave in the next ship
for the mainland. The members met
several other callers during the after-
noon and evening and will resume their
hearings this morning at 10 o'clock
giving Governor Dole the first time and
then hearing Commissioner Boyd.

iUnillTHE
MEETING. NOTICE. '

A MEETING OF THE FOURTH
District Committee is hereby called for

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1902,

at 8 p. m., in the assembly room over
the offices of Castle & Cooke, Ltd. The
object of the meeting is to nominate
candidates for the. Fourth Representa-
tive District on the Republican ticket.

. J. P. COOKE,
Chairman Fourth District Committee.
WM. SAVIDGE,

Secretary.
, Honolulu. Sept. 8, 1902. 6268

TO BISHOP & COMPANY:

The notice published in the Pacific
Commercial Advertiser of September
6th regarding the Hawaiian Realty &
Maturity Company, Limited, states
that neither In said company or any
other company has your firm any con-

nection or responsibility!
The prospectus of the Phoenix Sav

ings, Building and Loan Association of
California contains your name as de-

pository, and "Bishop & Co. Insurance
Department," as its Honolulu office.

Is said prospectus published by your
authority?

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY AND
MATURITY CO., LTD.

Honolulu, Sept. 6, 1902. 6267

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT THE STOCKHOLDERS' MEET- -
ing of E. W. Jordan & Co., Ltd., held
this day, the following list of officers
were elected to serve during the ensu
ing year:

E. W. Jordan, President.
J. Waterhouse. Vice President.
R. A. Jordan, Treasurer and Secre-

tary.
A. W. T. Bottomly, Auditor.
Messrs. E. W. Jordan, J. Waterhouse,

R. A. Jordan and D. W. Anderson con
stitute the board of directors.

R. A. JORDAN,
Secretary.

Honolulu, H. I., 4th Sept., 1902. 6268

NOTICE- -

Fred Phlln & Bro., harnessmakers
and saddlers, beg to notify their patrons
and the public generally that they have
moved from corner King and Fort
streets to the Waverley block. Bethel
street, where, with larger store and su-

perior facilities for manufacturing, they
will be better prepared than ever to
serve the wants of their patrons.

Thanking the public for generous
ratronage in the past, they solicit a
continuance of the same at the new
stand. U'-th-l street.

P. O. Box 1" Phone 2531 Blue.

PR. R. v.". ANDERPON. THE DEN-t- ft

laving returned frrm th coast,
practice at his office on

Alalia street. 62CS

A large assortment of patterns
and sizes.

Furniture Covering
in select patterns.

Window Shades
Porch Screens

Kit t
...

Our Upholstering
and Repairing

Department
is first class in every parti

cular. -

J.Hop'p&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS. J

DvvvvvrTYrr T T T T T T T T T

Castle & Cooke

. LIFE and FIRE

Insurance Agents,

JCW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO

Oy BOSTON v

JsTNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

OR ZIBTTORD

AMU ICSS' &. .

Ice Delivered to any part of the
City.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & MarkHam,
Special attention given to the prompt

and careful delivery of roods.
Goods delivered from 7 a, m. to 7 p.

Telephone, "White 2ftSl.IS71- -

A

J
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LIMITED. 1

Editor Kendrick's cti? Sa!e
Mission in Furniture anri

II Ul IIIIUIU UIIW

Hawaii. --Simrlrifis!

Some freshly imported Cakes and Biscuits that you can
order by telephone and know that they will be crisp and
choice:

Dainty Minuet Wafers
Social Teas, Ramonas, Athenas,
Nabisco in assorted flavors.
Brownie Cottages, with assorted Brownie Cakes.
Sultana Fruit Biscuits.
Engli-- h Fruit Cake in one pound packages.
Vanilla, Chocolate, Orange, Lemon and Ginger Wafers.
High Teas in 2 pound tins.
Assorted Cakes in 2 pound tins.
Ginger Nut3 in 2 pound tins. '

Jenny Linds in 2 pound tins.

Telephone orders promptly delivered.

On "Wednesday, September 10th, at !
LOOKS FOR DEEDS o'clock a. m., at my salesroom 65 Queen

street I will sell at public auction.

Mill H I AMil beds, bureaus, washstand3, center ta--

hose, sewing machines, large quantity
photograph mounts, new ruga, cigars,
larrp Quantity new and fresh soda

And !$ AISO Seeking Information crackers, blankets, comforters cigar- -
lttoo nfiwVorv Vinos nrpnlrffisf- rrrrl.
pictures, groceries, graphophones, cam-
era, two bolts ladies' new dress goods.of His Great Great Grand

Nephew.
JAS P. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.In 1794 Captain John Kendrick of the

Quoon Stroo"

f l' d s L 8

Of Our Famous

"

IN THE FO

LIMITED.
sloop Lady Washington, which was the
first Yankee vessel after the American
Revolution to carry the new flag com-
pletely around the world, was killed in Ruction Sale

OPHonolulu some authorities say in one
way and some in another while the
vessels in the harbor were firing sa Men Buildings
lutes in honor of Kalanikupule's vic Auction Saltory over the forces of aged Kaeo in the
fierce tribal war of that year. Kendrick

On "Wednesday, --September 10th, at 12was a Yankee adventurer who had sail
ed the world over. He had title from

o'clock noon, on the premises, Beretania
streeet, just Ewa of the new Sachs
buildingt I will sell at public auction,
the main dwelling house, together with

Indian chiefs to all the land upon which OFthe city of Vancouver, B. C, now
stands. Today, a hundred and eight all of the other buildings and the fruit

and shade trees.
years later, his great-gre- at grand- -

nephew, A. J. Kendrick, editor and pro JAS. F. MORGAN
AUCTIONEER.prietor of the Fort Smith, Arkansas, fTTs flDaily News-Recor- d, is in the city

searching for the title deeds of the
British Columbian city and looking up

Ructionthe history of his ancient mariner an
cestor. Editor Kendrick, if he finds

OF- -the deeds, will not lay claim to valuable
Vancouver, but will simply keep them
in his family as a souvenir of its early
members

rT9'
Standing Office

Desk
Editor Kendrick is one of those bright

men who nave bunt up modern busi
ness enterprises on the turbulent bor

White, Black, Cream, Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquoise,
Red and Lavender.

36 Inches Wide
PRICE

der of the Indian Territory and made a
success of them. Since coming here he
has gained some valuable information
concerning Captain Kendrick. Ken

OOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOO OOCOOOCOOXX)OCXDOOOOOOOCOOOOC)000000On Wednesday, September 10th, at 19

o'clock a. m., at my salesroom, 65 Queen
street, I will sell at public auction a
koa office double standing desk.

drick was one of the early sea rovers
JOOft.of the type of the famous Paul Jones.

He first sailed out of Boston In the 300- -
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JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

ton brigantine Columbia, and made
such a success of this venture that a
party of Englishmen fitted but for him

I
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the Lady "Washington and he sailed her
PCIiMflVKirpniTn!under the American flag. He made his SalAUMM&inaiuiiftway into the Pacific and journeyed

V
im .

from island to island gathering sandal
wood, which he sold in China. Captain

On "Wednesday, September 10th, at 10Vancouver, an early Pacific rover, after
whom the island and city of Vancouver o'clock a. m., at my salesroom, 6a Queen

street, I will sell at public auctoin by
order of Mr. H. Armitage, administra

were named, declared that Kendrick's
idea of making the sandalwood business
pay was foolish, yet to this day a pros- - tor of the estate of F. Peroutka, deceas:o:--

ed, a large Saratoga trunk and a valise.perous trade is carried on witli China togetheer with all of the balance or tne
in that article. Kendricks had manywearing apparel and other effects.
experiences in the Pacific. He went to
British Columbia and bought of Chiefs,

JAS. F. MORGAN."

AUCTIONEER.
Maguinna and Wicanish and other
chiefs 220 square miles of territory. The
deeds were duly signed by the chiefs.

Also 36 pieces superior qual-
ity Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades, AT PRICES NOT
TOBEBEATEN.

and witnessed by the officers of the ifLady Washington. Attempts, were
made in London in 1793 by the owners
of the Lady Washington to sell this
extensive area of land, but no buyers

Ruction Sale
OF

R Pianocould be found. Appeals were later ad
266f ft.dressed by the legal representatives of

Captain Kendrick and the owners of
1the sloop to the government of theHatsFrench Pattern United States for confirmation of the

On Wednesday, September 10th, at 10

o'clock a. m., at my salesroom, 65 Queen
street, I will sell at public auction an
upright piano in very good condition.

PROSPECT STREETtitle, but no action resulted. i

In 1794 the adventurous skipper came
vsrto Hawaii. When Kamehameha's star

was just coming to its ascendency on JAS. F MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

We know them all. We, know they eet

the styles in millinery. It is just so that
the ehoe styles for women are set by the
famous

Hawaii, Kaeo was ruling Maui. Kala- -

nikupule ruled Oahu. The former tried
to capture Oahu. The Oahu ruler was
being slowly but surely beaten when Assignee's SaleCaptain Brown with the schooner Jack
al. Captain Gordon with the sloop

On Wednesday, September 10th, at 10
Prince Lee Boo, and Kendrick in. the
Lady Washington arrived in Honolulu
harbor. Brown sold the Oahu ruler o'clock a. m., at my salesroom, 65 Queen

street, I will sell at public auction, by

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

SALE IS POSTPONED UNTIL

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,

At 1 2 o'clock noon, at my salesroom, 6c; Queen street,

I will sell at public auction, that valuable residence

lot situated on Prospect street, corner of Alapai street.

arms and ammunition to assist him in order of Mr. A. Lewis Jr.. assignee or
For Chow, doing business as Chu Hlngthe war, and finally, as the battles were

going against Kalanlkupule, Brown lent
him some sailors to assist in fighting
the foe. Kaeo was defeated and killed
and his army dispersed. After the vic-
tory Captain Brown fired a salute in

Kee, all of the balance of the stock of
goods consisting of khaki trousers, den-
im shirts, overalls, shirts, trimmings,
duck trousers, cloth trousers, bolts of
cloth, ladies' dress goods, chairs, store
lamps, irons, sewing machines, etc., etc.

s

JAS. P. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

If the shoemaker who copies these
" Pattern " shoes is very clever he
may make a shoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever

honor of the event. Captain Kendrick
was standing at a porthole of his ves- -

been known that fits like Queen

Quality.

sel and a stray piece of grape shot or
a wad from one of the Jackal's cannon
hit him and inflicted a fatal wound. His
funeral was the first service of the kind
ever witnessed on Oahu, and it is said
that the natives supposed it to be an

Property has a frontage on Prospect street of 168 3- -4

feet, with a depth of 200 feet.

Big Auction
Fire Sale

OF

act of sorcery to cause the death of

Not a wrinkle I Not a
pinch! And 0
So pretty.

Captain Brown.
fa IMm'MW-- . n.aitor JxenaricK nas secured a mass

of information concerning these events
and is now trying to find the old title
deeds to Vancouver, which he thinks
were kept here. Data concerning these
may be in possession of Prof. Alexan

$3.25
$2.75SMfe Oxfords

der.
11,ON THURSDAY, SSPT.

The lot is beautifully situated and commands a
1

magnificent view of the city and surrounding country.

$2,500 of the purchase price can remain-o- mortgage

for 1 or 2 years at 7 per cent.

Telegraph Brevities,
China has abolished the likin tax,
There are rumors of revolutionary

plots In Brazil.
A great increase of highway crime

in the Sound country is attributed to

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

On the premises of the Old Curiosity
Shop, Hotel street, near the corner of
Fort street, I will sell at public auction
all of the entire stock of rare and old
Hawaiian and South Sea Island curios,
some of which have been slightly dam-
aged by fire and water.

Fine Koa calabashes, carved cocoa-nut- s,

Kona mats, hats, fans, canes,
coral, shells, hula-hul- a dresses, baskets,
tapas, clubs, spears, arrows, feather
leis, beads, seeds, etc., etc., etc.

ILsy KBKR-- e.f the example of Tracy.
A lightship and wireless telegraph ap

paratus will be installed one hundredLIMITED, miles west of the Lizard.

ifc and H I Streets.Cor.
Harry . Depuy, a Yale student

whose auto killed D. Thorpe Munroe,
will be held criminally responsible.

London papers say that Captain Jla-han- 's

Review article on the Persian
Gulf will have a decisive influence on
diplomacy.

Jas. F. Morgan,
Auctioneer.

JAA1ES F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.TZ1 3& J
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LOCAL BREVITIES.BUSINESS LOCALS.

iExecutive Council 0 (PThere was no
meeting yesterday. ire Prooftonight forExcelsior Lodge meets
work in the first degree.

The funeral of the late Geo. E. Board-ma- n

was held yesterday.
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21 meets tonight

for work In the third degree.

Another Large Shipment
Just ArrivedThe public schools opened for the

winter term yesterday morning with a
full attendance.

Judere Estee naturalized Gus J. Bech- -
Our stock ofert of Germany and John B. Freltks of Horrlns-Holl-Mor- vln

O Fafes is as COmuleta as CAn b fnnnd
Portugal yesterday.

urm T T7 Cmlth writer of a recAn

Children's School Shoes
We want to sell every boy and girl in Honolulu a pair of

strong, comfortable school shoes. We've got the shoes to do it.
A school shoe must be strong, to stand hard wear, and it

must fit perfectly, so as Hot to injure the growing feet. These
qualities are combined with low pr ces at our Btore.

Boys' Velours Calf School Shoe
Lace, in all sizes from 11 to 5. Sizes 11 to 2, $2.75. Sizes

2 1-- 2 to 5, $3.00

Boys' and Girls' Security School Shoes
, Not iron shoes but wear like iron. Full line of children's

sizes, $2.50.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited
1057 FORT STREET.

Order a case of Primo lager from the
brewery. Telephone Main 341.

Cool and refreshing drinks at the Ho-
nolulu Drug Co., 926 Fort street.

Private tuition given In shorthand.
For particulars address P. O. Box 570.

Sisal plants in any quantities are of-

fered for sale. See our classified ads.
Suits and top coats of the Steln-Bloc- h

pattern for $15.00 and up at M-- Mcln-ern- y,

Ltd.
Dr. R. W. Anderson, the dentist, has

resumed practice at his offices on Ala-ke- a

street.
Ladies' writing desks and dressing

tables at all prices, Just received, at
Hopp & Co.

Max Schlemmer gives notice that he
has revoked the power of attorney giv-

en to E. Olmsted.
Large stock with small prices is what

Coyne Furniture Co. advertise about
their Iron beds this week.

A silver watch with monogram W. T.
C. on case was lost last Saturday In
Oahu College grounds. Reward is of-

fered for the return of the same to this
. office.

A new florist in the field. J. W. L.
McGulre announces in another column
that he Is prepared to furnish floral dec-

orations, etc.. at the Hawaiian Bazaar
in the Masonic building.

Coulson & Bell. Emma street, just off

at any of the branch Mainland offices.
,

Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exceed the net
export prices charged in Lan Francisco. (

:1

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

communication about the Claudme'-- s

passenger list, call at this office?
The "Woman's Guild of St. Andrew's

cathedral wil hold a special meeting
this afternoon at 2 o'clock, with Mrs.
Koepke, Kewalo street.

C. W. Dickey, the architect, who was
booked to leave in the China, cancelled
his reservation and will not start on his
vacation for some time yet."

Keola, the native driver of one of the
government sprinkling wagons, died
yesterday as a result of injuries receiv-
ed by a fall from his wagon on Sunday.

A commemorative diploma has been
awarded the Department of Public In-

struction for the educational exhibit
made at the Pan American Exposition.

Mrs. L G. Blackman will commence
her Freneh classes on Monday, Septem--

r.
3 ,Thep. H. Davies & Co.,

iLimited.
W T YTTTTT V tTTTTTTVTYTTTYTTTTTr TTVVTTTTf TVTVt fJ7TB

Beretanla, are onenng for one lessonsc"-;be- r

15tn at
only, choice bargains in toilet soaps no- -

will be given Crtfeggt and Thurs

pocket knives, pencils and tablets for ilMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8TH.Why They Comedays at 3 o'clock.
Candidates for election to the Legisla-

ture on all the islands except Oahu
rnnst fit. hir nominations with the

school children.

FU3ION ACHIEVED.
-

Secretary of the Territory not less than Children's Black Hose30 days before the general eiecuon.
s v Marsh nf the Benson. Smith

The remocrat Accept tue Agree Drug Co., leaves today in the Ventura
The work done by the New York

Dental Parlors has stood the test nf two
yeais in Honolulu. Oar oldest patrons
are sending their friends to us because
their work was satisfactory. .r.

Do not experim& t. We have estab

for San Francisco to take a posuion sta
travelling man for a mainland drug
firm. A farewell dinner was given forY

ment With the Wilctxltee.
"The fusion agreement has been sign

ed. sealed and delivered." him last evening.
tt n vthrutca a. former comnositor onIn this explicit and terse statement

Col. Charles McCarthy, chairman of the th Advertiser, died in Sas Francisco

:o:
Extraordinary reductions offered this week Regular 35o

and 25c hosiery all goes at
3 polro for SO oontaThe following are the sizes: -

, 09, Extra heavy, sizes 1 to 10
10 Lisle Thread, " 6 to 10
06. Cotton " 6 to 10

Colors are guaranteed fast black and stainlesj. See them
in our window.

lished a reputation m Honolulu that is
past the experimental stage. ;

;

Pull Plate of Teeth .......$5.00
on August 20. He left here nearly a

Democratic Executive Committee, re
ported to the meeting of Democrats last Gold Crowns 6.0Q

Bridge "Work, per Tooth............ 5.00

year ago, having passed tne civil serv-
ice examination for the government
printing office in "Washington.

A native girl from one of the other is, night that the fusion between the Dem
ocrats and the Home Rulers had been Gold Fillings $1 and up as to size

Fillings.... 50c to $1 acedg. to materiallands stepped off a rapidly moving
piooHf rnr on Kinar street last nighteffected satisfactorily at noon yester

day. and was knocked unconscious with a
ftf) PWTESwound in the head. She is attended Dy

one of the company's physicians.He reported that the sub-commit-

had met the Home Rulers on Sunday
The "Rxnosition committee met yester

and the fusion, was then made com
day morning to consider plans for a

Oor business is growing be-

cause we pay closest attention to

every part of it. Our greatest am-

bition is to make a success of thi3

drug store not an ordinary 30c

plete. The report of the ee

was laid before Democratic executive
committee at noon yesterday at which

Hawaiian building at the fci. ixuis
Fair. Plans have been drawn for a
hiiilrlinc- - nf bpautiful desiern. but the

Shell Combs
There have been no real satisfactory

combs in town for some time, but we've
got them now. sk to see the new Vassar
Back Combs, new shell hair pins, side

combs, hair retainers, etc.

committee will take no action until it is
time it was accepted. learned how large an appropriation tne

legislature will make."The Home Rulers showed us a list of If money is an object to you, come
and Bee us. W will tell vou In adrni

'

Comwell entered Vv'averley hall succe?s, but a success that will be vance exactly what your work williast evening after the' Democratic meet-
ing had adjourned, and asked for in-

structions as to the campaign on Maui,

possible candidates and all were satis-

factory with one exception," said Col.
' McCarthy, "and he will probably be

dropped out.'

Y. W. O, A.

talked about far and wide. Our

plan is to treat every customer so

cont. jno cnarge ior examination.
All our instruments are thoroughly

iterilized.
Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladles in attendance.

as he leaves for his home in today's
at earner. A short conference was held
and he will be expected to work among
the Democrats and Home Rulers there
in accordance with the terms of the fu-

sion agreement made here.

Beautiful New
Waistings

Exauisite flannel material.

agreeably that we will hold every

one. Then every new customer New York Denial Parlors
Room 4, Elite building. Hotel street.

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

Finger Purses
You'll want one as soon

as you see them. Made of
handsome Alligator and Seal
leather.

Tn rMrruit Court yesterday morning
solid white and coloredrepresents just so much growth to

"cur business.
McCants Stewart withdrew his claim of
$15" attorney's fee against T. B. Cum-ming- s.

J. A. Magoon opposed the pay-h- o

fee. and Stewart said that
grounds with the latest stripes.
These are 'really elegant and
jou will want to see them.A. R. GURREY, jr.if Cummings would say that he did not We cordially invite you to

owe it, he would acknowledge mat n
u'om't nwinc This the bov did when our store and make us as useful Brocaded

Moire Silks
placed upon the stand, saying his broth-
er had already paid Stewart what his White

Chamois Skinsservices were worth.
L. A. Thurston states that the rumor

Thev're iust a little too

to you as possible. Let this be

your down town stopping place

where you can meet your friends,

use the telephone, leave packages

of the critical illness of F. B. McStock-er"- s
little son, who is with his mother

in San Francisco, is incorrect. The boy

Annual Meeting of This Vigorous
Toung Organization.

The annual meeting of the Toung
Women's Christian Association was
held last evening In the new gymnasium
of the extended quarters which now
comprise one-ha- lf of the entire upper
floor of the Boston block. Reports for
the year were read and the healthy con-

dition of the Association was shown by

a cash balance of nearly $700. The ex-

penses have been large owing to the
many Improvements made. The meet-

ing was largely attended and was fol-

lowed by a social. The gymnasium was
decorated and all the rooms were bril-

liantly lighted. ,

. The financial report showed total re-

ceipts of $4903.67; total expenses $4233.54;

balance $670.13.

The Boarding Home Is being actively
eanvassed, $300 iiavlng already been
expended on the plans. It will be erect-

ed on Pensacola street.

Hotel and Alakea Sts .Honolulu.

Furniture Designed
Interior Decorations
Reproductions of old Masters

Picture Frames Designed and Made

heavy to sell readily, but we
reduce the price from $1.25 tohad a severe cold and high rever, dui
5oc. That oueht to make
them wanted.or in any way make the drug store

five days before the Korea leit, the
fever had disappeared and the patient
was on the mend. Mr. McStocker has
been sent for, however, to accompany
his wife and son back to Hawaii. A

A. new shipment juat re-
ceived from New York. Col rs
are in Pink, Black, BluWhite
and Red We haven't mark-
ed the prices yet but will ad-
vertise them next week. Some
of the prettiest goods we have
ever seen.

Bathing- - Trunks
For Men . . . G5c
For Boys . . . .25c

useful to you.
wireless message was sent to him wnen
the Korea came in.

.5-

Children "When Teething have more

Children's
Bathing Suits

One piece suits in fast pretty
colors; price $1.50.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

PING PONG
or less diarrhoea. This should be con-

trolled and can be, by giving Chamber Hohron Drug Co
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoear

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street.
Jared Smi b on Molokai.

Remedy. Every household should have
a bottle at hand. Get it today. It may
save a life. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
Wholesale agents, sell it.

... t a CtiIVi anilRneclal AKem Jareu vi. biii
Molokai.W.J UUU U V C .cwvifj- - - J

: , i-- ,nant tidqpIv a. week in in-- p

ST CHANCE

Men's Furnishing Dept.
"We have an assortment of mens' half

hose, ahead of any In town and at the
lowest prices. We Invite Inspection.

MEN'S LINEN MESH UNDER
SHIRTS.

Will close out what we have at $2.59

each. They are standard goods and sell
everywhere at $3.00.

i
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wnere mey - -- j
specting the American Sugar Co.'s

ranches. The
" party- - with Mr. Carter

..drove over the entire plantation, ex-

amining the various kinds of grasses,

etc., used for fodder. Prof. Smith of

the Agricultural Department said yes-

terday that the fodders grown on the
big ranch were of great variety and

generally of good quality. He reports

the grasses to be remarkably free from

insects and blight.

I his is the Last
Week of i

l 1 1 1 1 Tr
HI WULiy

Ehlers & Co ILfCf
9

Round

Door

Construction
1

Elmura Will Hang.
At 10:30 p. m. the jury in the case of

charged with mur-

der,
Kimura, a Japanese

brought in a first degree verdict.

Kimura killed a woman, Kane Yama-nak- e.

on May 18, at Walalua. On the
stand he made statements 'contradict-
ing two others which he had previously

made. Unless the Supreme Court re-

verses the finding of the Circuit Court

Kimura will hang. Judge Gear will

sentence the prisoner on Friday morn-

ing at 10.

BBBBBBBBBBBBHBBBHHDBIIBBBBDBB0BBitCfUOVcll

Sale
Diebold's work mans-ti- is recognized as the highest

grade, both as to fire and burglar proof construction. The
round door construction preve'nts absolutely the curliDg and
warping of safe door corners and consequent burning of the
interior contents. All lock mechanism protected by chilled
steel plate. In stock or to order.
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Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.
No Lady can afford to mi s

this opportunity to buy goods
at such a stupendous reduc-

tion. We move this ek and
this is positively your last
chance.

i;

h
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:
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i :
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Phone Main 317.Union and Hotel Sts.

BBBBBBBB

MEN'S FINE WHITE DRESS SHIRTS

MEN'S SrYXISH FANCY DRESS SHIRTS

IN COLORS

NEW NOVELTIES IN GOLF SHIRTS

THE LATEST 1902 CLUB TIES
"We .have a full line

of the above

I:,Clinton Jf. Hutchlns,
INOURANOB,

B

Fifth, Circuit Court.

Judge - Hardy made an eloquent
charge to the grand Jury of the Fifth
Circuit Court at Llhue on Wednesday.

The attorneys present were A. G. M.

Robertson, E. B. McClanahan. Chas.
Creighton, J. M. Davidson, S. K. Kaeo,
Edmund H. Hart. M. F. Prosser and J.
D. Willard. T. Brandt was appointed

foreman of the grand jury. Twenty-on- e

cases were presented during the term
and true bills were found in 15 cases.

Portuguese Politics Hot.

The Portuguese Political Club had an
exciting meeting at San Antonio hall
last evening at which Frank Andiade's
resignation was accepted. Joseph Fer-

nandez tried to resign by letter but that
method was not favored. M. T. Furta--o

was bitterly denounced for state-

ments in his letter to the Advertiser.
Fealty to the Republican party was re-

affirmed and the club adjourned to at-

tend the District Convention.

i

It was reported lust night that a
slight earthquake shock had been felt
at about 8 o'clock in the evening in

N.S. Sachs' croy..clt0dd.s

FORT STREET.

ONE WEEK ONLY ! AxLife
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AT OUR
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otel Street Store.3

s
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"We are offering a few CttOice Ba gains
In Toilet Saaps. Notions an! station-
ery for this week oily. Pocket Knives,
Pencil and Fencil Tablets for school
children. f

COULSON & BELL,
Emma Pt.. instoff Berrtania.

PHONE 21 A IX l'T.Fi; ITS HOTEL ST.
Zi

j
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiseranadian-Australi- an Royal Haistead&Co.,Ltd.
STOCK AND

Honolulu, September 8, 1902.

Enttred at the PostoHce at HonolHl,
NAME OP STOCK

GERMANY

ISIS I
H. T., Seeond-ci- aj Matter. BidVal, AskCapital

BOND BROKERSIsued Every Morning Except Sunday I?by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE . COMPANY,

Mail Steamship Company

3Hamr of the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN
PnOITIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney,
Si a. W.. tnd calling at Victoria, B. C., Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

ZD-a-- e sit SIorLOl-u-l-UL- -

On or about the dates below stated, Yli.:

400100
50

Mkbcaktiu
C. Brewer & Co.
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd...

. SUA

1,000.000
moocVon Eolt Block No. 6S South King 8t.

A. W. PEARSON...... Business Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

BERLIN, Aug. 30. President Roose 17"or the United States (Including Hawaii Ewa.....
Haw. Agricultural Co.
Haw. Com. A Sug. Co,

FOR VANCOUVER.

Aiouoy Advanced oa
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

velt's fresh declaration of the Monroe
doctrine has been received here with an
air of wonder. The tone generally as

19FOR AUSTRALIA.

Territory):
months 3 M
months 4 M
year IM

Advertising rates on application.

18
250

80

"i20

115
22
8

uaw. sugar uo..
Uouomu
HonokaaSEPT. 27 MOANA b"t- - tl

sumed is one of surprise that the doc Haiku..
Kahuku

OCT. 25 MIOWERA "
NOV. 22 AORANGI NOV. 19

tyevt M MOANA DEC. 17

rtAXCANOI
USOANA ...
EIOWERA
(203UNQI .

trine should be reaffirmed so energeti Kihei Plan. Co., L'd
Kipahnlu
Koloa

cally at a moment when no European
power disputes it, least of all Germany. JIcBryde Sug. Co. L'd.RAILWAY & LAND CO. THE ONLY DIRECT LMHowever, It is asserted that Germany uanu sugar uo.

Onomeacma Trtu nn lioth no &nfl down voyages.

20
100
1

20
100
20

100
20
50

100
100
20

100
20
30
20
2U

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

5,000,000
1,000,000
2,312,760
2,000,000

70,000
2,000,000

600,000
6t,000

2,500.000
100,000
300,000

3,500,000
3,600,(100
1,000.000

500,000
612,000

2,500,000
150,000

5,000,000
500,000
750.000
750.000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700,000
252,000

4
70

"8
8J4

gave her assent to the doctrine soon OakalaTtTmagnlflcent new service, the "Imperial Limited," Is now running daily
Hiafter President Roosevelt's assumption i Olaa Sugar Co. A..

- i m.. Kn.st nllnrgv iprvlca In the World.
130of the Presidency, and that the State ggata

Department has abundant knowledge . paauhau' Sugar "planimgh Uckei issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu- -

TIMETABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally
Stations. . ex.

Sun.
am. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

that Germany does not even contem-- j tation Co
plate securing coaling stations in the j Pacific
western hemisDhere. Some suspicious -- -
criUcs suggested that something must Pi0er
be going on behina me aipiomanc . waialua Agr. Co.

150

2T0
170

Tor freight and passage and all ge neral information apply to
f

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

Wailukuscreen to occasion the President sHonolulu ...7:10
Pearl City.. 8:03

9:15 11:05 S:15 11:10

9:48 11:40 1:45 (1:30

10:08 12:00 4:05 :10Ewa Mill ..8:3 It f$V'';$&&'
a M wW-i'- .iiWaianae 10:50 4:45

The Foreign Office announces that of-
ficial circles by no means share the
newspaper excitement. It reads theWaialua

Kahuku
100
KlO

100
100

500,060
600.000

. 11:55 5:40

. 12:32 6:15
INWARD.

speech in connection with the definition

Waimanalo

8TKAM8HIF CO'l

Wilder S. S. Co
Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co.

Miscsixahkous

H&w'n Electric Co...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co..
Mutual Tel. Co
O. &. A L. Co

Daily Dally Dally Daily
Stations. 85ex.

Sun. p.m. p.m 90
624
10H

100
50
10

100

250,000
250,000

39,000
2,000,000

.... 2:08TlbMIE TABLE 82
Kahuku . ,

Waialua . ,

Waianae .
Ewa Mill .

.... 2:50

.... 1:55
1.-0-5 4:32
1:30 4:52
2:05 5:28

6:50
6:15
6:50

5:35
6:10

'7:10
7:45
8:03
8:55

F. C.- G.

Pearl City
Bondi

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ..
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. C,

Hon. R. T. A L.

TO

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

Honolulu .
The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

MM hereunder:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO. ' f FROM SAN FRANCISCO: Co.
6 p. c,G. P. DENISON, 100

101
SMITH,
P. & T. A,Superintendent.VENTURA SEPT 9 SONOMA ..................... SEPT. 10 Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c...

O. R. A L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c...
Olaa Pl'n 6. r. c. . .

SEPT. Z4 'ALAMEDA oiuxri. ie ALAMEDA

of the doctrine contained in the presi-
dent's last message to Congress, which
thoroughly well satisfies Germany. The
disposition in some quarters in regard
to President Roosevelt's speech as di-

rected against Germany Is wholly inad-
missible, because Germany, as the
American government knows, never de-

signed to territorial acquisition; of the
American continent;

Several of the newspapers here crowd
their references to' the King of Italy
from the chief editorial position in order
to comment on - President Roosevelt's
speech.

The Lokal Anzeiger says: !'His as-
sertions are impregnated with an im-
perialistic spirit, and one is disposed
to connect his utterances with what is
occurring in Venezuela, since Germany
is the only European power which, for
the protection of its own Interests,
might be tempted to occupy temporari-
ly Venezuelan territory. But the un
equivocal declaration has been made
that the Berlin cabinet has never con-

sidered the question of annexation. The

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.VENTURA OCIV l
ALAMEDA OCT. 10SIERRA SEPT. 80

ALilMEDA OCT, 15 Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. C.

h.asuiu o p. c... .H WOCT. 21! SIERRA ; OCT. 22 ai !
5- -

W
to on f "2. O B PNOV. 6 'ALAMEDA - OCT 31

NOV. 11 SONOMA NOV. 12
NOV. 2 'ALAMEDA NOV. 21

BONOMA
ALAMEDA

VENTURA ........
ALAMEDA

SIERRA
Classified Advertisements.- Oi

DEC. 2 VENTURA DEC. 3
DEC. 17 'ALAMEDA DEC. 12ALAMEDA a.m.!Ft. Setsa.m fp.nip.m.DEC. 23 SIERRA ..' DEC. 24 WANTED.BONOMA 10.58JAN. 7 , 'ALAMEDA JAN. Uon..j 8 8 54 1 6 8.12 1 22 3 80 5 45 6 09

Tues 19 9 35 1 5 9.2S! 2 12 5 00 5 45 C91
ALAMEDA

Local boat. A COTTAGE near Rapid Transit or

'AND AJL3
Principal Eastern Point

Three Trains Daily from
SAN FP.ANCISOO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

TUB QUICKEST TTMB BT K3LK2'
HOURS.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACE3 OH WBKSXtt

New and Modern EqalpmBt.
Double Drawing Koom Palft Kv- -

11 43
Wed.. 10,10.40 1 & 10 68; 3 11 8.08 5 4ti B 08 a.m. tram car line. Rent not above $15.00

month. Address, X. T. Z., this office..1r.-l- l U 38 1 5 .... 4 22 6 55 5.46 6 07 31. Tn connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre 6268
i D.m.i a.m. um. a.m self-contr- ol which our squadron mainpared to issue, to intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any

rail.. 13 12 25 1.6 0 10 7 24 5 2o 5 48 6 06 1 22 tained in the presence of wild doing of '
SHORTHAND. Private tuition given.from-Sa- Francisco to all points In the United States, and from I t i .

6268Address P. O. Box 570.Bat... IS 1 08 1 6 1 02' 7 M 6 26 5.46 6 05 2 12
Sun.. 14' 1 4i 1 8 41 8 7.16 5 47 6 OJ 3 04

New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

. :o: - .:

TOIL FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO .

Mon.. 151 2 22. 1 6 2 20! 8 48 8 05 5 47 6 03' 3 57

First Quarter of the Moon on the 9th.
WANTED. Assistant to milliner. Ap-

ply A. A. Montano, ' Dressmaker and
Milliner, Arlington Blk., Hotel St.
6267

ii:4o a. m.
Times of the tide are taken from thGL IRWM :& CO.WM Buffet BmoUns and Library CtTfc

Free Redlnlns Chair Car.
Ordinary Bleeping Cars.
Dining Cars, Meal a la arta.

United States Coast and Geodetic ' Bur
vey tables.

The 'tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
A COOK. Preference given to white

woman who understands business
thoroughly. Apply "Cook," Advertis-
er office. 6266

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
LIMITED, x

Agents Oceanic S 8. Oo.

the revolutionists in tne coast towns in.
which Germans reside is proof positive
that Germany does not intend to act in
a way to touch the sensibilities of the
United States."

The Vossische Zeitung remarks: 'The
President's words sound like a defense
from attack. But who is attacking the
United States' favorite dogma? Ger-
many and Russia shortly after Mr.
Roosevelt became President expressly
recognized the Monroe principles."

The Tageblatt deprecates the British
comment which scents in the Presi-
dent's speech a covert warning to Ger-
many and other organs are inclined to
see no foundation but a domestic mo-

tive in Mr. Roosevelt's utterance,
namely, preparing of the public mind
for further enlargement of the navy.

V
General Hawaiian standard time ts 10 hours 30

d. w. oitchcocjel. a.
1 lContffoaarjt fit,,
Han FraneHM, 3

A. L. CRAIG, Q. P. 9c x A
O. R. & N. Co., Portia i.

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be--
ins that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 6
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental 1 Oriental S. S,Cq.

POSITION WANTED
A TOUNG lady wants place In office as

bookkeeper or typewriter. Can give
good references. Address L. R., P. O.
Box 208. 6261

POSITION as nurse to attend the sick,
or ladles during confinement. Ad-

dress Nurse, this office. , 6261

FOR EENTHARF AND WAVE.

ARRIVED.
. and Toyo Kisen Kaislia. LOST WALLA WALLA

IS HEARD FROM
Monday, Sept. 8.

S. S. Nevadan. Weedon. from San
Francisco, at 3 p. m. ;

FOR RENT.

IflllHonolulu and leave thisSteazners of the above companies will call at
friwrt v or about the dates below men tloned:

.

DEPARTED.
Monday, Sept. 8.

S. S. Korea, Seabury. for the Orient.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

DORIC SEPT.
NIPPON MARU .............. SEPT.

rnOM SAN FRANCISCO:
GAJEI.IO ........ SEPT. 10
RONGKONQ MARU ......... SEPT. 18
OSMNA SEPT. 26

at 4 p. m. ;

Green street, near, Victoria street.

The two story house next to the resi-

dence of Mr. Reynolds; four bedrooms,

best plumbing, high, healthful location,
commanding good view of the sea. Lot

58x150. Within 250 feet of the Rapid

Transit line.

Rent $50 Per Month

Stmr. Ke Au IIou, for Anahola. Ki- -PERU SEPT. 30

HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished,
mosqulto-proo- f rooms; central loca-
tion. 6258

A DESIRABLE home with private
family with or without board. Ad-
dress Advertiser office, E. H. 6254

lauea, Hanalei and Kalihiwai, at 5 p.
m.COPTIC OCT.OCT. 4

OCT. 14
Dojfcic ;

PERU .
MARU AMERICA MARU ..... ... OCT. 14 Stmr. J. A. . Cummins, for KoolauOCT. 22 KOREA OCT. 22

EUREKA, Aug. j. After floating in
the waters of the Pacific for just eight
months, an empty bottle containing on

a rough scrap of paper d. message from
one of the victims of the steamship
Walla Walla, wrecked eleven miles-of- f

Cape Mendocino on the morning of Jan- -

uary 2, was picked up in Mumboldt Bay;
today. The message in the bottle was
as follows: . '

,

4 a. m., January 2 Wrecked from
steamer Walla Walla off the coast of

ports, at 6:45 a. m.COPTIC OCT, 29 GAELIC NOV.
6 HONGKONG MARU NOV. Schr. Malolo, for Hanalei and KalihiAWtfRICA MARU NOV.

KOREA NOV. wai at 5 p. m,14 CHINA NOV. 18 Schr. Lady, for Koolau ports, at 5

FURNISHED rooms for one or two per-
sons. Centrally located; modern con-
veniences. Inquire at this office.

; 6261 :

25GAELIC NOV. 22 DORIC NOV.
HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2 NIPPON MARU DEC. p. m. '

Schr. KawailanI, for Koolau ports, atCHINA DEC. 10;PERU DEC. 13
i p. m.DORIC .... DEC. 18 COPTIC DEC. 19

NIPPON MARU DEC. 26 AMERICA MARU DEC. 27 Stmr. Waialeale, for Koloa, at 5 p. FURNISHED HOUSES TO
KENT.m. x

! Cape Mendocino. Nine of us in an openPERU JAN. 3 KOREA , JAN,
FOUR-ROO- M furnished cottage on

beach, at Kapiolani Park, Waiklkl.
Bath, electric light, barn, etc. Pos-
session at once. Address B. M., this
office, or Telephone Black 181. 6267

Fot further information apply to

DASTLE I LMME
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 607

Stangenwald Bldg.
lackf A FURNISHED house In the Maklkleld; m, district is for rent. Fine sea view.

Address W this office. 6264

AGENTS.

Stmr. Lehua, for Molokai ports, at 5
p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Booked to Depart.

Per S. S. Ventura, September 9, for
San Francisco M. M. O'Schaughnessy,
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Brown, Miss M.
Widdifield, Mrs. H. P. Wood and
daughter. Dr. L. G. E. Cofer, wife and
child, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jaques. Miss
D. Kerr, A. L. Castle, R. A. Cooke, A.
D. G. J. H. Renton, Mrs. H. T. Moore,
C. A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Pender
and infant, A. Weisert, wife and three
children, J. F. Lenaghan, Arthur Holli-da- y,

J. I. Peterson and wife, S. Bates
and wife, Mrs. George de la Vergne, T.
K. James and wife, Walter G. Hyman,
A. D. G. Kerrill, M. Gresch, F. K.
Marsh, Miss F. J. Scott, D. McK. Man-wel- l,

W. Morrison, L. Brinkmeyer, C.
Nail. W. Smith, F. H. Carter, Mrs.
Faxon, Mrs. Gerrard, C. F. Macfarlane,
T. A. Cousin, Mrs. A. M. L. Smith. Miss

"rFJCtb FOR RENTi
IN BR K WER building, Queen Btreet,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer & Co., Ltd.American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company. 45 HEW YORH LUTE

ROOM AND BOARD.
Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via Bark Footing Suey

Bailing from
NICELY furnished cottage of two

rooms, with bath; also furnished

boat. Death stares us in tne jaws.
A. E. WILLIAMS, a passenger.

The discovery of this relic of the lost
ship was made by workmen at Carson
Mill this afternoon.. The bottle, which
was unusually large, evidently had con-

tained liquor of some kind and it. is
presumed the message was . inserted
after the receptacle had been emptied
of its contents. The message was" well
preserved.

An inspection of the list of the- - doom-
ed at the time of the disaster shows
the name .of Williams among the mis-
sing and unaccounted for. It is defi-

nitely known that Williams never "came
ashore here, where a majority of the
survivors were landed several days aft-
er the wreck; neither did his name ap-

pear In any 'of the lists of survivors
picked up by other steamers. It is
practically certain that he met the
death of which he wrote in the mes-
sage cast to the sea.

The relic is attracting considerable
attention here, as it is the first of the
kind ever picked up hi these waters.-

Kaiser Salutes Americans.
BERLIN, Aug. 20. At the autumn

parade of the Guard Corps today, Em-
peror William, who usually on these
occasions does not acknowledge salutes,

Pacific Coast
.' : THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS t NEW TORE to HONOLULUroom and board. Modern conven

iences. At 1491 Emma street. 6217U. "CALIFORNIAN," to sail about SEPT. 15TH About July 1st.
B. "AMERICAN," to sail about OCTOBER 15TH FOK SALE itR LEASE. I For freight rates apply to

T CIIA8. BREWER & CO.FMljrht received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street. South Brook THE well known Ridge House Hotel,
iyx, mx an tunes,

- FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
South Kona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y

house; contains 14 rooms and large .i jnoioy Bt., lioeton.
ob C BREWER & CO.,

LIMITXD, HONOLULU.

Christin Wilson, Miss E. F. De Merritt,
C. A. Jacobus, J. W. Givens, John W.
King, Mrs. E. Haneberg, Mrs. H. attic, servants quarters, etc. Area 2

acres; more land if desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 6256 4

STRIKE ARBITRATION. FOR SALE.
YOUNG sisal plants In quantities to

suit. Address P. O. Box 37, Aiea.
268

The Coal liOCk-O- ut Slav Soon e

9. "NEVADAN," to sail ., AUGUST 28TH
9. 8. "NEVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
B. . "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

1. 8. "NEVADAN," to sail ..... SEPTEMBER 20TH
. 8, "NEVADAN." to sail NOVEMBER 1ST

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
. B. "HAWAIIAN." to sail '.. AUGUST 10TH

y Tor further particulars apply to
Hl Mockfold o Oo., 2-t- cl.

....'' C. P. MORSE. General Freight Agent.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Adjusted. f
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Aug. 30. At TRANSIT Berger & Son's, nearly new.the close of the sixteenth week of the

anthracite cnal strike th tnit-n- arw. ! singled out the American generals Quick at a bargain. Grlmwood &
Richardson, Merchant St., Honolulu.
6266

Stores and Offices Repaired... . . : turned nis neaa snarpiy arounu ana
! rS , rrir- - "praised his baton to his helmet. All

siaicuieiii lssueu oy ine presidents oi those in that part of the field, especial-
ly the embassadorial cluster, were muchthe coal-carryi- ng roads that they will

not agree to arbitrate, the hope is still
$10.00. FINE watch-do- g, male. Apply

at this office. . 6266

$250.00 will buy piano and fourteen
pieces of household furniture. Inquire
840 King St. 6265

strong in the strike regions that the in- - j interested.
fluences now beimr broueht to bear ud- - I After that his Majesty devoted him- -

W.W.IPalitj
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

on the operators will have the desired self to tne King of Italy and the duties
effect. j of f the day, not speaking to any of the

it is rumored here tonight on good foreign officers except the Italian,
authority that President Mitchell will I Brigadier General Wood, who arrived POLO Pony; understands the game;

good disposition and fast. Safe for a
lady to ride. E. J. Walker, Room 4,
Spreckels block. 6265

r.ae a conference with United States here last night, was not in uniform, his
Senators Quay and Penrose at the St. !w,uit
Charles hotel Atlantic City, tomorrow, j ed baggage, so he saw the review fromIt is said that yesterday President t carriatre Jackson cre-Mitch- elland Senator Quay had a tllk .-J- SJ?.

OF THE

California Winory
An procured from Grapes grown in tjieir own Vineyards, and are
gaar&nteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in
th9 market. '

W0LTERS, VALDRON CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

OTTKRN STRFiKT. - . . HONOLULU. H. T.

over tne long-distan- ce telephone and! - ,.,0 ..

FOX terrier pups now op exhibition- - at
Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd., Oregon
building. Hotel St. Call for particu-
lars at thi3 office. 6261

Berlintney agreed to meet at Atlantic City
and discuss the situation.

Honolulu French Laundry
MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER. :

1104 N. King St. Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

About 30,500 troops, one-thi- rd of the
number being cavalry, took part in the
review, which was the customary bril-
liant spectacle. Captain von Vroom.

LOST.Britleh Vice Consul Hurt.
IN baseball grounds Saturday, silverlOb ANGELES, Aug. 30. British Emperor William's aid-de-ca- gave a

Vice Consul William Allen of San Die-- luncheon today to Major General Cor- -
waicn witn monogram w. T. C. Re
ward if returned to this office. 6268go, who arrived in this city last even- - Din and Mrs. Corbin, Lieutenant Colonel

ing, sustained injuries tonight in East Johnston and Mrs. Johnston, Major Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Fire Insurance

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

ixs Angeles that may prove fatal. General young and Lieutenant James
While he was boarding a street car F. McKinley.
bound for the city an east bound car j The visiting American generals be-stru- ck

him on the back and flattened ginning Monday,' will be Emneror Wil-hi- masainst the nm nn which ho hart Ho'o . i... . , . . ...

Remember we connect with the G. N.,
N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi

THE LAST WEEK

This ia the last week of tbe Flower
Clearance Sle at Millinery Parlors of

Miss N. F. Hawleyj
BOSTON BLOCK.

Theosophical Society

UR. THOMAS PRIME
Will Lecture. on

The Human Soul, Its Birth and Groih

Thursday. Sett 11, 1902, 8 P. .

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to all.Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

tive rates from the EhsL Ships leaveAtlas Assurance Coromnv nf t Kained a fnnthnH Tha n ' 1 .feu . . ... u lui majesty will pay
' "v.mvu. -- , - """n J meir notpl Dil a in T?or n tPhoenix Assurance Company of Lon Violent that hi5 prasn Inncon Tt . .. " ntcn 11 annrirrar mn r i,.Uv.v,. m me scene 01 tne armyaon.

New York Underwriters
dropped helpless to the ground and
rolled Dartlv i.iaueuvtrs ana tne expense of their

Providence Washington . Insuranro One of the wheels nass,i nvr Aiin-- a lodging at Frankfort-on-the-Ode- r,

vrt-uei- uorDin and Colonel Johnston'V. i .
Company. j right leg just below the knee, shatter- -

Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook- - ' in? the bone and crushing the flesh. ue quartered at the residence of

oeaiue ine luth 01 each month.
L. E. BEEBB, Aprt.

Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

WaYerley Shaving Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. "W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

Proprietors.

1n His left ankle was dislocated and he has tne xax Assessor. Herr von Jacobi;
General Young and Lieutenant McKin- -ALDtKT HAAS, Manager. a scalp wound extending from the fore-

head to the back of the skull. Mr Al- -

COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CO-- "

TRACTORS.

P!ac tnd Eatlmateg furnlehe!sra of Contracting Work.
Boiton Blok, Bw1'

iey win lodge with Gymnasium rrMnMARY D. HENDRICKS,
president. Aloha Branch. T. S. len was amoved to the Good Samari- - Laubert, and General

insurance Department office FourthFloor, Stangenwald building. Wood will hetan hospital quartered with Major von Randow.
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FROMI
MASSIVE OCEAN LINER KOREA

YESTERDAY ON VOYAGE
LEFT

TO THE ORIENT

ritOFESSIONAIj CARDS.

ATT0RNKY3.
THOMAS FITCH.Offlces 01 Stan

wald building, Honolulu, T. H. WIS
practice In all the courts.

GET YOUR SHARE.
Chinee, Hindu, Japanee,

Blackman, Whiteman, Redman
all are busy eating away at

the world's food supply
I every day three times a day.
I Every man woman and child
I is entitled to a share.

I Are you getting yours ?

I Does it do you good ?

I If not, you are losing flesh
I and need Scott's Emulsion.
I Much rich food in little space
I with strengthening medi- -
i
i cine that's Scott s Emulsion
i It provides an easy way to get
I properly fed.

i

THE K0R

Chinese Family Held
"

by Writ of Ne

Exeat.

There were five persons who had
booked passage on the Korea for Hong-
kong who did not 3tand on thit big
vessel's deck when she swung out into
the stream yesterday afternoon. With
bag and baggage the little party was
brought ashore by Federal officials and
sent up town in a hack, while a lawyer
was at the Plk'e station awaiting the

(
Sj

i

party consisted of Chang See Yun, for--
merly a business man of Hilo, his wife
and three little children. A writ of ne . S
exeat was Issued from Judge Gear's
chambers about noon to prevent Chang
See Yun from leaving the country, and
he was apprehended shortly before 3

o'clock. The family and baggage were
brought ashore at once and Chang See
Yun taken to the police station.

The writ was obtained by the Wing
Sing Company vs. Chang See Yun et
al. Y. Ahoo, one of the plaintiffs, states

(

in his affidavit that Chang See Yun is,
juatiy twiuiijr mucui " " 1

1:

.Cr..X..

1

(Photo by Rice & Perkins.)
S. S. KOREA ENTERING THE HARBOR

piainurrs m xne sum or iiw.oo wr
leasure over the event b Dermit cement and hundreds more were parad- - around from New York. He thought it

money paid to defendant and for goods y ' ing the decks of the steamer. On the had played a mean trick by breaking,
sold and delivered to him, and the as- - tmff a bnlllant rainbow to appear promenade deck the Territorial band after standing such heavy strain, with
sertion is made that he has fraudulent- - among the clouds scattered about its was dispensing its best selections. No only a small strain upon It while the

' summit. Yesterday It gave the steamer steamer enters this port that has larg- - vessel was anchored off the Goldenly converted to his own use the prop- -
I er promenade deck than the Korea. Gate.'erty and assets of the firm of Kwong a monster aloha in the shape of fine Qne iR,aglnes in strol!ing UD and down Qn the Iroquois at the other side of

Hip Chan of which he is a member, and
f
cloud effects and another rainbow it tnat ne is on a iarge pavilion at the wharf Captain Rodman was enter-wa- s

about to abscond from the Islands which could be seen just as the steamer some far away Long Island seaside re- - taining the senatorial party and their

i..iuu xt- --

P'e stod for two hours on the hot

sort- - The band, people in holiday at- -
"re, a ganu oceiiii view, ana in ironu
and beneath for the promenade deck
is thirtv fpet hisrhp- - than tho' IpvpI nf
tt V..r.. W JZ" ''"!" Z. ZZ:
nuuuiuiu paiiui 0.11:0. ui me
makes the scene one to be remembered
and admired. "The Stars and Stripes,"

! in honor of the vessel's ag, followed
hy Hawaiian airs, and many other airs
familiar to those who. leave Honolulu
by steamer were well played. Mrs.
Alapal and Miss Keliiaa seemed to
sing with greater enthusiasm and with
more force and sweetness "than ever be- -
fore. Grizzled old Captain Seabury,
the proudest old man on the Pacific to- -
day, waltzed about the decks nodding
to this one and shaking hands with
that one until he must have been much
fatigued

When disease, or weakness,
Or WOrry Cause 10SS Of flesh
taKe o con s xmuisiun. it
JEeds and strengthens till one
can eat anything and enjoy it.

TtTestores the flesh of young
and old.

Send for Free Sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 409 Pearl St., N. Y.

To Let
OR

Lease
The following desirable properties

upon moderate terms:
13 brand new and modern cottages

on Beretama street west or .fujcoi
street.

3 Cottage on South street near Queen
street.

4 2 Cottages on Chamberlain street
near Queen street.

5 Store in Orpheum block on Fort
street.

frLand of the area of one acre, sit-
uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaul- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamollilll, front-o- n

proposed extension of Rapid
transit to Kaimukl, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaalhee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Maklkl.

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
10 Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

I

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Telephone Main 395. P. O. Box K

. Hawaiian

Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near King.

Filling in material either earth or
coral, furnished at a very low prlc
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, an
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND soW
from $1.50 to $1.75 per cubic yard, de-

livered.

Special low price in CRUSHE1
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No

1

? S -

"4

V
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Honolulu harbor old Tantalus showed

was leaving the uock. It was four
nV1nr.k whon nil th iTCnrM's HnPS had

.been cleared away from the wharves
, - ... ...ana a. raunrem laier wie. ius 1 eai ims

wag bugy ln pulling her stern out lnto
's

Before the vessel had finally been
turned so that her bow pointed toward
the channel she had been drawn back
nearly to the Oceanic wharf and in this
position her great size could be appre
ciated more readily than at any time
since she had been in port. "She prac-

tically filled the harbor," said one man.
The Korea carries a large number of

people from Honolulu. In addition to
her European passengers from this port
three hundred and fifty Jap and Chi- -
nese passengers embarked here. This
is a larger number than has left here
for the Orient on any vessel since an- -
nexation. The "European" passengers
from Honolulu were Frank "Vida, . F.
Bishop and wife, Mrs. M. F. Childs,
Mrs. E. W. Hinkle, John Reid, Jr., Mr.
Goddart, Mr. Sturgis and Mr. Eager,
As the vessel was going out the chan- -
nel Vida, loaded with leis, was the last
person that could be seen and he was
waving a hearty farewell to all of his
many friends here.

The scenes about the wharf and on
the vessel before her departure were

THE PHOENIX SAVINGS

Building & Lohii Association

Has iCstablish d a Hawa-

iian Department.

The Hawaiian Department of the
Phoenix Savings Building & Loan As-

sociation has just been established with
headquarters in the Judd Building, next
to the Bank of Hawaii, on Fort street.
Clarence Grange, secretary and manag-
ing director of the Association at San
Francisco, came to Honolulu in the
Alameda and has perfected all arrange-
ments for the company's future opera-
tions in the Islands. Robert Slaughter
is general agent, and R. Campbell is
the cashier. The latter has charge of
the loan department.

crew in San Francisco. The
friends around and ment would only allow us to take such

THAYER & HEMENWAT, OOm t
and 604 Stangelwald building; Tls
phone S93 Main.

BUOKK118.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee and Mercham

dise Broker. Office room 4, Sprecksll
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
Wit. 9 PACT.Contractor n4 BsJIS- -

er. store and office fitting; nhop
St., between King and Hotst

res., 1641 AnapunL

OENT1STS.
DR. H. BICKNELXj. Mclntrre Wl,

rooms 2 and 14; office hours, t to 4.

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Berts- -
nla and Miller; office hours, to 4.

f. E. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alakes Bt
three doors above Masonic Templ
Honolulu; office hours, S a.m. to 4 9.1a.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; LSTt
bldj?.. Fort St.; TeL 434.

ENOINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Burrsy-o- r

and Engineer, M Judd bldf.; D.
0. box 751. I

JATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers,
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil aai
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4, .

Spreckels block. Residence, 1813 Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 132.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soc. C. .
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; KM "

Judd bldg.. Honolulu; P. O. box WB.

ENGRAVERS.
W. BEAKBANB. Card Engraving ami

Stamping; room 8, Elite building.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCB

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE. Agent. . . . HonolslS,

MUSICIANS, ...
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOI-l- ov Biag.,

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience ln teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. Office, 1463 Nau

anu St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p m.
and 6 to 7:30.

DR. J.-- UCHIDA. Physician and fgeon; office, Beretania. between Fori
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, t t
12 a, m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1211 Whits.

H0TICE. v

PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thoss
whq do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they art
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. EL
RICE, Supt. 1

Pdcific Transfer Co.
Jas. II. Love, Manager.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

ELEGANT
STORES
FOR RENT
in new building of Lewe rsf&
Cooke. Two of the finest
stores in Honolulu, on King
street, between Fort and Ala-ke- a,

and on the electric car
line. Every modern conveni-
ence and improvement. . Sizes
of stores 50x80 with basf ment
and three stories, fhipping
room in rar with approach
from Merchant street. Two
electric elevators.

For further information call
at office of

Lewers & Gooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

If You Wan', a

FINE ETG
Send in Your Orders to

Club Stabloo'
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN 109.

ALL KLINUb OF
f

Goodyear Rubber Co.
PBA8E. PrcaUeat.

fUk Trtntlua C&L. O

FINE PASTUKAGE.

Horses and cattle pastured loee to
Honolulu, 300 acre run; for terms, etc.,
apply to room 60 Stangenwald build-

ing. 195

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.
K Ttbi A k Montano' Millinery Farlort.

Fine Calabasnes and Tapas. Fre
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

1 1

r . .
while the vessel was making her trip

friends.
inere were nunareas on me wnarr

who could not gain the deck of the
Vnroa Thw ctni mnrin v- .- .ith
.C V
tiieir eyea. jiie woman remamea; 1
wonder how deep that vessel goes down
into the water?" Another answered:
"It sets up so high it must set down
quite a distance." This took the cake.

As the steamer was towed Into the
stream a rousing cheer was given on
board for "the senators" and an an- -
swering shout of hearty good will for
the skipper and passengers of the
Korea went out from the Iroquois,

Captain Seabury stated before leav- -
ing port that he might be able to make
some speed on the return trip. "You,
see," he explained, we couldn't get a

Chinese from the Gaelic as we could
prove had been members of the . City
of Peking's crew. The remainder they
refused to let us have on the grounds
that they were contract-laboret- s. But
on our return trip we will have a full
crew and it may be possible that we
will come along a little quicker than
you might expect.'

Captain Seabury looks the picture of
health now and declares that. he feels
a few years younger than he has for
sometime.

All of the passengers on the vessel
declare that she is a splendid sea boat
and that she rolls very little.

nary uses of a liniment, has qualities
which distinguish it from other reme-
dies of this class. Pain Balm is espe-
cially beneficial for rheumatism. Thou-
sands of cases can be cited In which It
has effected a cure when the sufferer
had previously tried the best medical
service without securing relief. Pain
Balm is positively guaranteed to give

' relief in the most severe cases of chron-
ic or acute rheumatism.

Pain Balm heals bruises, burns and
scalds In less time than any other treat-
ment. It Is "antiseptic" that Is, It pre-
vents putrefaction and by so doing,
generally prevents an unsightly scar re-

maining after the Injury is healed. For
lame back, lumbago and neuralgia.
Pain Balm has no equal. It has the
quality of "getting to the right spot."
No sufferer fronn . these i distressing af- -

.irtLiuua anuuiu unci x iiiai kjl who
remedy. One application gives relief.
Try it. Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell It.

ntzzmmmki
Frrime fitting.

Few plasa wearers realize the import-
ance of properly fitting frames.

This MAY seem of miDor importance
to you, but your cmrort and that of

j " 1

fit of the frame.
Without proper projortions and

adjustment of the spectacles or eye glass
frame, it is impossible to derive the full
amount cf benefit from your classes.

We make a specialty of frame fitting
as well as eye fitting, and punrantee an
exact and correct adjustment to ail faces
and eyes.

k N. Sanford
Manufacturing Op can.

Over May & Co.

for parts beyond the seas, to wit, the
Wmntro rvf rTiina Th nin JnMffa woro'
about to file a bill in equity against
Chane-- See Yun for the Dumose of set- -'" I

ting aside certain fraudulent convey- -

ances made by him of the assets and j

property. The plaintiffs were informed.
that the defendant Intended leaving in(vj.u tr a

writ of ne exeat.
Thft wife of Chans: See Yun stoieallv

bore her disappointment on being pre- -
vented from sailing back to the land of
her birth, and quieted the children, who
wept bitterly on being taken down to
the dock.

RICH LAND
--IN

Central Iiona

FOR SAL.E

By order of REINNE RODANil
Trustee, I offer for sale those cerUU
parcels of land situate at Onouli, So.tt
Kona, Island of Hawaii, descrlbei ii
Royal Patent (Grant) No. 116J ts T. O
Schulze, and containing 174 acres. Roy

ral Patent (Grant) No. 2862 to Aw&u
and containing 739 75-1- 00 acres, altut
at Keopuka and Onoull, Island of H
wail.

This is a tract of land of over 919
acres, situated in the most ferUW ,

richest portion of the Island of Hawaii
It faces the new Government road
tends to the sea, and is five minute
walk from Kealakekua Bay, by wj
of the old Government road which turn
through the property. Portion of th
land are already under cultivation.

This tract is so situated that it u

about midway between Kailua and
Hookena, and five miles from Nanoo
poo, three most important ports of
Kona district. It has sufficient elec
tion, running up to fourteen hunJre e j

feet, to be particularly healthful, anv
its Suil is well, adapted to the growt

'of sugar cane, coffee, fruits, dalrylnr
or for the promotion of diverge j

farming.
Occupants of this land have &ay ac

cess to several ports for eport, an4
with the advent of the Kona Railro.;'
will find themselves in close cornmc
nication with the thriving City of Hll'
This, of couse, affords a splendid op
portunity for the exporting of farm
products to the California market.

With the revival of the Kona Sn:
Co., considerable portions of this a.ni
can be successfully planted to ur
cane.

This Is one of the most splendid ep
portunlties for a good Investment thn
has been put upon the market for
considerable period of time.

Further particulars of

JAMES F M0GAR,
65 OUEEN STREET

Merchants' Lunch
One kind of meat, soup,

vegetables, tea, coffee, bread !

and butter S So-Regul- ar i

Bill of Fare 3oc.

Palace Grill
Sidney Bojd, j

i

PROPRIETOR. '

; 5, or rock sand.

r'- - COMMON DRAY. $5.00 per day.'

Passengers
showed them the sights. One man, a
grey-haire- d one at that, was leading
an old friend and finally showed him a
ping pong table on the deck. Both
laughed at some joke until their sides
were hoarse. The continual cry of the
Chinese gamblers and the rattle of dice
in small China boxes among the Ori- -
ental passengers in the after portion
of the ship could be heard above all
other noise. On the foc'sle head a
quartermaster was telling the story of
the Korea's lost anchor. He declared
that the missing one had twice held'
the vessel from going to certain de- -
struction on the rocks in the Straits of

WANT A BUILDING

FOR HAWAII

Exposition Association Sends Plans
So as to Receive

Estimates.

Reading of the many claims for space
now being made upon the St. Louis Ex-

position management, and determined
that Hawaii shall have as good a show-

ing as any other part of the country,
the Exposition Association met yester- -

day morning and took steps which will
lead to an early settlement of the
question as to the building which will
be erected for the Territory and the
amount of expense which will be at- -

tached.
When the association was called to

order by President Irwin there was a

The plan was not entirely satisfac- -
Itory, as some of the members were of
opinion that there might be a much
more tropical building erected. It is
probable that there will be submitted

Slater other plans, of the same relative

square, there being something like o.OOO

square feet of exhibition space in the
.structure.

The association adjourned to meet at
the cal1 of tne chair.

WHAT IS PAIN BALM?

Chamberlain's Pain Balm is a lini-- ;
ment and, while adapted to all the ordi- -

The establishment of the Hawaiian good attendance, and the first business
department is in fact a branch office was of importance. Letters were read
of the main headquarters, and loans from the headquarters of the Exposi-w- Hl

now be placed direct by the local tion society which showed the interest
officers instead of referring them to San felt there in Hawaii. There has been
Francisco. Money will be kept on de- - tendered all the assistance of the offi-po- sit

here to be placed on buildings cials in the matter of site and build-alread- y

erected or on prospective ing, and as a result of this plans' for a
homes. The company will place about building for the Territory were ordered
half a million of dollars In loans in sent on with a request for an estimate
Honolulu. j of the cost of construction. The pro- -

Mr. Grange says of the new methods posed headquarters for Hawaii will be
of favoring tne borrower: a two-stor- y cottage, to be finished in

Our plan of making loans allows the tropical style, built of wood and
of the principal with inter- - ered with staff, so as to give the effect

est in equal monthly installments and, ' of a stone structure.

.1
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f
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i
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LARGE DRAY. $6.00 per day.

JUST RECEIVED
EX ALAMEDA.

CHOCOLATE WAFERS.
VANILLA WAFERS.
GINGER WAFERS.
SNOWFLAKE CRACKERS.
EXTRA SODAS.
ASSORTED CAKES.

GROCERY.
Tel. Blue 2312, Beretania and Emma Sts

. W. ABAHA & CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades of light
good9 for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc
You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

The Pacific Hotel
I 118J Union St.. Opp. Paclfls Club.
I Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. First-clas- s Table Board.

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

as each installment is paid, the amount!
so paid is divided in two parts; one be
ing the interest upon the balance due,
the other being a'credit upon the prin- -

rini cm c.q k .v,
(cost, so that the association may chooseBy this process the borrower pays In- - j bet-ee- them. The building which is

terest only upon sum of money unpaid; ! now under consideration will be of two
and not interest unon the whole sum" stories, and approximately of fifty feet
for the whole time.

The corporation will permit borrowers
to pay in any sum of money in excess
of the agreed monthly installment. Such'
additional payments will be applied to j

the principal, and interest will only be '

. ... . ' I

ilU!,ll'ULeu ui'on lne Daiance ascertained
after crediting said amounts. '
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LOTS IN KINU STREET

TEACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

lot, formerly known &a G. N.

Wilcox's premises. J.. '. ,t Low Wheel Buggies at Cost !
a

0 "TTO dispose 6f our
xuuwwi xnvu

hem at cost.

Former Prices
" "" ' '

' 4

v
r

7

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial rtductioDS on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

THE AMERICAN SHIP JOHN CURRIER.

This vessel is a very fast sailer and since leaving Puget Sound has broken three records for quick passages,

being those between the Sound and Capetown, Capetown and Newcastle, and the latter port and Honolulu. She

is under the command of Captain Murchison. The above photograph was made while the vessel was at Capetown
and shows the celebrated Table M untain which rears itself at the back of the South African city.

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St.,

n x m rw n

36 and '42

SOLD

1

- ..:
" ''''' Wholesale Only.

Special attention given to

v 7Tfl'vr rT- -

,
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CAPTAIN MURCHISON OF THE

MMMf 4

NEVADAN HAD

DAY'S LATER NEWS

The Oil Burner Made a Good
Run Frcm the

Coast.

The oil burning steamer Nevadan of
the American-Hawaiia- n Steamship line
arrived in port yesterday afternoon
after making a good run in eight days
and two hours from San Francisco,
having left that port at ten a. m. on
Sunday, August 31st. She carrieB no
mail but brought copies of the San
Francisco Sunday papers of the morn-
ing on which she departed which con-

tained one day's later news.
Captain Weedon is elated over the

success of oil burners in his steamer.
He says that they have given even
better satisfaction than was expected.
On the trip down from the Coast they
had no difficulty in keeping up two
hundred pounds pressure of steam while
using only a moderate amount of oil.

The vessel is berthed at the Railway
wharf. She has about a thousand tons
of cargo for Honolulu and two thou-
sand tons for Kahului. Among her
cargo are two thoroughbred horses and
two milch cows, one of the latter giv-

ing birth to a calf just before arriving
here.

Fire Has Disappeared.
Lat yesterday afternoon President

"Wight of the "Wilder Steamship Com-
pany received the above message by J

telegraph from Manager "Waldron of j

the Volcano House. There was not an- -
other word, to convey the cause of the
subsidence; but the message bears the,
date of September 8th, indicating that
there was no time lost in notifying the
people here of the darkening of the lake
of lire.

I For Sprains, Swellings and Lameness
there is no better liniment than Charn-- .
berlain's Pain Balm. Thousands can

1 testify to th" rr.erit cf this remedy. O.e

Plantation Orders For

Ice Japanese Provisions

i
stock of Low Wheel f

uu5gi&g w f will cell

$160. Now $125.
175. ' ' 135.

200. ' 4 160.

250. ' ' 200.

Supply Co. Ltd
Near Fort.

53T

Hotel Street.

AT

trouble to show goods.

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.'

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY

Fine Asssortment ol
Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Love B'ldg.

Kalihi Store
FIRST CLASS GROCERIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Telephone White 3161. Corner King and

Beckley Streets, Kalihi
Centennials' Best Flour,

Port Costa Flour,
Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,

Rex Brand Meats,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Special attention given to prompt and
careful delivery of goods.

iTy oar choice Kona Coffee. 2 Sets
a pound.

BEAVER LUN.H ROOMS

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Ttrt Btrtet. Opposite Wilder & C.

IRST-CLAS- B LUNCHES BERVXDi

With Tea. Coffee, Soda WaUr,
Oincer Ale or Milk,

from T m. 1 n. ni.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

fALLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot.

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

.to $250 a lot.

FIY LOTS IN KEKIO
TRACT, opposite Makee Island
$600 a lot.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

'a lot
Etc-- , Etc.

Tor farther particulars apply to

fa

a

Company
WaAE:'Mf$T ATE

CampMl Block. Fort Street

Not so much
What You Pay

as
What You Get

for your money.
When quality is con-

sidered our goods are al-
ways appreciated.

N. B. ONLY, PURE CANE
SUGAR used as a sweetener for
our Soda Water, Root Beer, Ginger
Ale, etc.

Consolidated Soda Water Work
Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AN

CONSTRUCTION GO.

Booms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

ENGINEERS AHO CONTRACTORS.

Box 537. Phone Main 50.

Mi

Use Pacbeco's Dandruff Killer
For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.

It keeps the scalp clean and free from
tlseaae.

Facheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
T all Druggists and at the Union Bar

ber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Ekyoles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Prices Reasonable.

C. Q. YE E HOP & CO

KAHIKINTH MKAT' 55AUKKT
And (irwery.

JTRTJITS AND VEGETABLES,
IWftttnta Street, corner Alakea..:. PhOM Blue 511.

i

Write for prices no
AMERICAN SHIP JOHN CURRIER.

4U California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALS AT

OOOHEKTTAXj --IVJbiTTXT STORE
521 King Street. 25o o Oox.

KOREA IS LIABLE

TO A LARGE FINE

Came Into Port With Seals Broktn
and is Liable to $500

Penally.

A breach of the customs regulations
may cost the Pacific Mail Company a
fine of $300 as a result of the first visit
to Honolulu, of the bis steamer Korea.

"When the new liner arrived in port
Saturday and was boarded by the cus
toms Inspectors it was discovered that
the seals placed upon the starboard
cordage room by the United States of-

ficials at San Francisco had been brok-

en open and replaced by seals of the
Pacific Mail Co.

Upon investigation it was learned
that these seals had been broken by

mistake, and the twenty barrels of
whisky, advertising matter, etc., con-

tained in the cordage room had not
been disturbed. '

It seems that on the trip to Honolulu
on September 3rd the bartender aboard
the Korea became Intoxicated and was
so loud and boisterous as to disturb
every one in his vicinity. The second
officer on the steamer vas ordered by
Captain Seabury to place the man in
custody In' the port cordage room which
was empty. Force was necessary, and
the bartender created such a disturb
ance that the second officer forgot all
about the order and tried to place his
man in the starboard cordage room,

in which were the bonded stores. The
seal was broken and the door opene

before the mistake had been discovered,
and then the drunken man was taken
to the proper place of custody in the
port cordage room. Purser Thompson
was then notified and the room was
again sealed up, but with Pacific Mail
Co. seals.

The federal authorities are now in
vestigating this breach of the regula-
tions. Under tne statute a fine o $300

may be imposed for such a violation of

the law.

"HARBOR. NEEDS

MORE WATER '

Captain Seabury's Way of Speak
ing of Deficiences in Port

of Honolulu.

"What does Honolulu harbor need to
have done to Jt to give it accommoda
tions to handle a vessel like the Korea
or the sister vessel Siberia properly? I
will tell you. It needs more water in
it." This was the briefly expressed
opinion of Captain Seabury of the Ko
rea In discussing the inability of the
big liner to get alongside of the Pacific
Mall wharf.

The Korea could not approach closer
than within twenty feet of the Mail
wharf. "When she got that close she
struck a mud bank and could not be
moved closer alongside. Later she was
put Into the Navy wharf which has
been dredged to a depth of thirty feet
and is the only wharf in Honolulu that
can properly berth the Korea at the
present time. Even the Navy wharf
was not long enough for the vessel as
her stern stretched out past the end of
the wharf for a distance of over sixty-fee- t

so that the baggage of Chinese
passengers embarking here had to first
be loaded on to Hackfeld's scow and
then transferred again to the after deck
of the Korea.

It is understood that work will be
started at once in'dredjring out the Pa-
cific Mail dock to a depth that will ac-
commodate the Korea, and the Siberia
which is expected at the end of thisyear.

application gives relief. Try it. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd.! wholesale
agents, sell it.

THEO. F LANSWG General
Agent, lonololu

Hoitb Briti li and Mercantile

Iosorance Co

Of London and Edinburgh.
Established 1809.

Combined Assets Over

T6 Million Dollars
Pacific Department. . U. S. Branch.

TOM C GRANT, General Agent,
San Francisco.

E. E. RICHARDS, Agent, Hilo.
W. T. ROBINSON, Agent. Wailuku.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

Btock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Comvetmt Ppir H angers
employed and always on hand.

RtasoIiabp pril.es
?PMPl,lc fTUlU CTAVfV

1
1 1 t CTOCCTV Ut Jtl I

Asti Wines
Best Table Wires in Tee. Sold by

al; Liquor Dealers.

The Latest
WRITING PAPER

Just Received
That In vogue now is

n I

in m
Folds once and fits in an

oblong envelope.
The very latest tints and In

four different sizes, viz.: Billet,
Astoria, Douglas and Gladstone.
We have all other kinds of fancy
and standard stationery and our
prices are as right as our styles.

HfHli NEWS CO,

LIMITED.

Merchant St., on the way to the
Postoffice.

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
JOHKPH FT1RNANDEZ. ProiT""

4')tti tfi v,a rleviUiaitfa a Specialty.

MM?
s
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Lots left on King Street in the PAWAA,TRACT. but the

. 8 lots now remammg on Young Street are equallv as pood, for a homeand more quiet and just as convenient to the ELECTR IC CARSon account of the very artistic lane which is now beiug laid outand which runs through the center of this property to Kim? StreetThe contract is now let for macadamizing YouneStreet through this property, thereby rendering it a beautiful driveway, city width, running turough from Puuahou to McCully Streetbut the choicest lots of all yet remaining unsold in this tract arethose on Beretama Avenue orposite the beautiful DillinghamPlace, as they face the mountains and are the highest lousiu thetract. The terms and prices for which these lots can be bought arethe. most reasonable this side of Chicago, for if you wish to buv a lotyou can do so from 50 to $100 down and 10 a month for which youwill receive a Warranty Deed with the title guaranteed as perfrcL ifyou want to buy a home, house and lot aid afor from Sl,50i up on easy terms, do not fail to visit thePawaa property at once for the price of this property will positively beadvanced 20 per cent after. the 15th of this coming monthSee

I

X

4--

X

tt
4--

W. M. CAMPBELL,
at his office on the premise?, ort

or G. W.
137 Merchant Street.

M-H-- f4

Shoppim.3
9

t
369 Judd Buildine

HAYSELDEN, t
H t t H

FfflS.tilii" n gg

by mail
;isfactory

The Emporium Is mt
the largest and most hand-
somely appoint! Depart-
ment store in Amorloa. Wa
sell everything for personal
and home use. Wa can gat
the newest siyles in wearing
apparel the latest publica-
tions in Books, Mnsio, etc.,
to you UUin a few weeks of
their introduction in
Asicrica

Huudn dsof pleased cus-
tomers In the Hawsilfen

uud the fur East, can
testify to tho bis stores
prr.nipvnes and accui-ao- la
tillir.tr Miiil OrCors.

Be pure and m-a- for ZAa
Emporium jKco omist

r Inrat-- ogue
f'.-- r iMin uw'. iy.il. It contains
ahi m MOHiustnuicnsjglYes
prices of everything to wear,
eat, drink, or usts la your
hoir.es. It tells how to
shop by nail. How to Mend
money. How to hare goods
sect to you. Mailed free to
any lulrtreag. Requests for
catairpues, orders, etc,
8hou'dt't addressed to Hail
Order Department.

I iasy-oa- l
Money-savin- g

I III EKPORiBIfiS

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments

wi Dancing.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters ofjrem issued on the Bank of Californiaana ti. m. Rothschild & Sons, London.
Correspondents: The Bank of fTnUfnr.

nla, Commercial Banking Co- - of Syd
ney, xjicl, London.

and Japan througn the Hongkong andShanghai Ban km u rnmntinn- 0 wajprvawwu I 1.1

wuarierea wank of India, Australia, and

Interest allowed On tfrm mt
uie lonowing rates per annum, vis:

oeven aays" notice, at 2 per cent
Three months, at S.per cent.
Six months, at 3tt per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages. v
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, at..

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations' and pri
vate firms.

Books examic 1 and renorted en--
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es
tates.

Office, 124 Bethel street
Savings Department.

Deposits rectya4 na lntret V)w- -
ea at 4 per ""a. In ac
cordance with rale audi iwtralationc,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE.

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 824 Bethel street
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A Proposition
ti

Kindly indicate to us your ii
H desires and we will promptly
H meet you with a definite

proposition. h
El
tl
II
61 tl13
II
II Eaiaiiai tat Co.. ML tl

H923 Fort Street. fl

Esaa E3S3

in I in--LIMITED'

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin rresicem
J. B. Castle. .......First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second Vice-Presid-

P. Cooke .Treasurer
W. O- - Smith secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOB

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Har iian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, an
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint

THE FIRST

Or HAWAII, LTD.

C&pltaL I250.000.0f.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Presid- ent ;.M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal OfHee: Corner Fort and
King street

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

tatereet allowed for yearly deposits at
tke rate of 4 per cent Per annum.

Kules and regulations furnished upcr;

appllcatien.

JOSEPH UARTMANN & CO.

WHOLESALE

Wine and Liquor Dcar

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED. (

incorporated under the Law s of the
nr Hawaii.

I

paij-U- p Capital . $600,00
Surplus . . 200,000
Uniiviaed Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS,
Tories M. Cooke .President
l,uta -

Vice PresidentJnesp. C.

C. H. Cooke Cashier
C. Atherton... ...Assistant Cashier

jj. waterhouse, F. W. lln-rfarlan-

a i. Tenney. J A. McCaasjros ana
C H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings Do- -
parxmem.

Strict1 attention given to all

branches of Banking.

j44 Bailing Fort Street

iMfihiisoecieeiiii

Sabscrlbed Capital, Yen 24,000,000

pild Dp Capital, Yen 18,000,000

leaned Fund, - Yen 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per

cent per annum.
On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per

cent per an..im.
A1 deDoslt for 3 months, 3 per

cent per annum.
The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues crafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claus Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans SprecMsfi Co., Bankers

. HONOLULU, H. T.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS -- THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

8AN FRANCISCO The Nevada
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank of London,

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank. .

CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
PSRLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA --

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

NEWPZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

mm a General bodiioo i mm Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex-

change "Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR. ;

G BREWER &' CO.,
LIMITED.

gaa street, Honolulu, H. L

AGENTS FOR
Arrlcultural Company, Ono- -

. H,,.r ComDany. Honomu Sugar
Company. Wailuku Sugar Company,
UikM Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala

ahc Company, Kapapala Ranch.
jttra Line and Shipping Company,

Cam Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
Co's Lint of Boston Packets.

lynti Boston Board of Underwriters.

Itssts for Philadelphia Board of rs.

ttaxtarl Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:

C M. Cooke, President; George E.
efcertson. Manager; E. F. Blskop.

treasurer and Secretary; Col. W.
JUlea, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-fcsx-

O. R. Carter, Directors.

o.
' ' AGENCY OF

KE1 H1N BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

ORLAN CLYDE CULLEN

COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court. Registered Attor-
ney U. S. Patent Office, United States
and Foreign Patents, Caveats, Trade
Marks and Copyrights.

No. 700 7th Street, N. W.
Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Honolulu Hardware Co, Ltd.

Importers and Dealers in

tml Rardiarc, Tinware, Paints and Oils, Cnctajwri

C3 1 mt bs'as at r--o

39 N. King street, makal side, between
Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 609.

Hawaii Sh'po Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-- i

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlipo, the only daily Japanese pap
published in the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor
Y. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing; Offlcer- -l'
sr.Uh St.. above King. P. O. Box 387

STATESMA

ViscountWatanabe
Entertained in

Town.

Viscount Watanabe, ter of
Finance of the Empire of Japan, and
the man who steered the country
through the grave financial responsibili
ties of the Japan-Chine- se war in 1S94,

departed in the Korea for Japan yes
terday afternoon after a pleasant two

days' stay in Honolulu as the guest of!
K. I. Imanishi of the Yokohama Specie

Bank. His son, and Mr. Matsugata and
his wife were also of the party. On

the arrival of the big ocean grayhound
Saturday afternoon Viscount Watanabe
was met by a delegation of the repre

sentative Japanese business men of Ho-

nolulu, and later was driven to the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Imanishi. In the
evening a dinner was given in honor of
the distinguished statesman at the
Imanishi residence, covers being laid
for thirty-tw- o guests. Among those
who were present were the leading Jap
anese merchants, DanKers, pnysiciaiis
of the city' and the attaches of the
Consulate. Addresses were made and
the Viscount told of his appreciation of
the cordial greeting given him by his
countrymen in the middle of the Pacific
Ocean.

On Sunday the party was driven
about the city ana every opportunity
afforded that Honolulu should be thor
oughly compassed in the drive. Pacific
Heights was ascended ana the Viscount
there stated that he had not before
realized that Honolulu was so extensive.
He admired everything and thought the
Islands had a splendid commercial out-

look. The. presence in port of the big
steamship Korea, on which he was a
passenger, was touched upon as the
forerunner of greater commercial pos
sibilities both for Hawaii and his own

"country..
A. luncheon was given yesterday for

the Viscount and he was afterwards
driven to the steamship where a num-

ber of Japanese were waiting to bid
him good-by- e. In a brief talk with
an Advertiser reporter Viscount Wa-

tanabe said the islands were much
greater in extent and commercial pos-

sibilities than he had supposed. He ad-

mired the city very much and hoped
he would have an opportunity to again
visit here. He is returning to Japan
from a tour of the world which was
taken for the benefit of his health and
also for the purpose of studying the
financial systems of foreign govern-
ments. .

Mr. Matsugata, who will some day
become a Count, is returning from a
tour of the wond and joined the Vis-

count at San Francisco. He spoke in
glowing terms of the delight he had ex-

perienced in coming "to Honolulu and
was very glal that the Korea had re-

mained here for two days, as it gave
him ample opportunity to learn more
of the city and the islands and of his
people here than otherwise.

SHALL WE DISPUTE

The Opinions of Scores of
Our Fellow Citize s

Residents of Honolulu, like other
American citizens, in making an in-

vestment want to be sure of getting the
worth of their money. They want to

know all the whys and wherefores, and
In a direct ratio to the value of the in-

vestment they burrow and ferret until
satisfied with the collateral. Take an
instance in the realm of proprietary
articles. If we know of a friend who
has been cured we have some faith in
the preparation; if we know of two or
three our faith increases. If the cures
reach scores all well known citizens,
anyone who still maintains that there
is nothing beyond ordinary merit in
the said preparation, can safely be left
to the care of his fellow tax-payer- s. If
he wishes to pick a quarrel with them
on the question of their judgment and
veracity, he has amplo opportunity in
Honolulu to do so. Begin with this
case. e .

Mr. H. H. Smythe, of Inter-Islan- d

S. S. Co., this city, writes to tell us
that he was afflicted with a lame back
for a number of years. "Ascribing the
cause of this to the kidneys and hear-
ing about Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills, I got some of them at the Hollis-te- r

Drug Co.'s store. They relieved me
so much that I am perfectly satisfied
with the result of having taken them,
and can recommend the pills to others,
suffering from backache."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
becoming popular in Honolulu because
they are always endorsed by Honolulu
people.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at EO oerxts por h.n fciv hotei for S2.2iT

or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Dri:.2r Co., Honolulu,
wholesale asrenis for the Hawaiian
Islands. ..

Have you se?: the mun.i corrtere'I
.1oors and ch; :.! rteel plate lo?k
mechanism prr-- t t'mz-i of the PioHoM
afe and vaults Pearson & Potter,

agents.

ni fTHEOLDTOrf M 1
vS

1 1

SETS
We have just opened a new line of

tbe most up to date sets.

10 VARIETIES TO
SELECT FliOM.

"INDIVIDUAL RACKETS"
a fine assortment.

Ping Ras m
of the best make.

Wall, Nichols Co, Ltd,

New Book Bulletin
:of:

Golden Role Bazaar
--If I Wen Says." hw -- tln MeOrrVv.
"The StKlleB., by F. L K. B.
"The Dark o' the Moon." by ft.

Crockett.
"The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton," y

ence Warden.
"The Fifth String," by John. Fbi

Sousa.
"The Methods of Lady WaldPrtumt, M

by Mrs. Burnett.
Double Barrel Detective Btory"

Mark Twain.
"The Mastery of the Pacific," by A. a.

Colquhoun.
'A House Party," edited by Pfel 2i--

cester Ford.
'Dorothy Vernon of Haddon EU,

Chas. Majors.
The Woman Who Dared," by L. Si.

Lynch. .
"A Roman Mystery," by Rithir Ba- -

ot.
Tbe Fighting Bishop," by H. M.

kins.
The Captain of the Grey Kc:

Troon bv Hamlin Garland.
"The Magic Wheel," by Joha Utrtsp

Winter.
'The Kentons," by W. D. HowtUs.
Naked Truths, etc.," by Minn Tfcoa

0,3 Antrim.
These are only a FEW of tke LAT

EST BOOKS received ex 8. S. Sierra.

For the Preparation

OF

OOLING DRINKS

Pineapple, Strawberry, Rasp-
berry, Blackberry, Blood Orange,
Orange Phosphate, Vanilla,
Lime, Orgeat, Raspberry Shrub,
Lime Juice Cordial Grenadine.

Lime Juice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, Champagne Cider, Grape
Juice (Concord and Catawba),
Carbonated Russet Cider. Car-
bonated Crab Apple Cider.

LEWIS & CO.
240-T- wo Telephones 240

im FORT STREET.

ummer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNS

All the Desirable Shapes

for Gentlemen, also

Swell Neckwear
AT

Lando's New Store,
Oregon Block, Hotel Street.

A
$20
Belt
for
$5

Ti, "Dr. Alden B 1 t rle
p e naory) li

possesa ail tis
sarativ prepertiaa of tha axpansiTa
tlts tow sold by doctors an4 druz-f.M- t.

It live a very strong earraet
cf lotrl:ty and la easily rguUtA.
Douma ta nspersede others. Cam be
a4 from the undersigned only; HO

AEnSj NO DISCOUNT. Circulartr. AAdresa PIERCE) EEjBOTRI3
COL. m Post t. B&n Vrsjistsoo. (Mat
frss HwpmaAl on rssmH o W.

L.OOK I

Just received a complete line of

Heinz Relish Pickles
CaII Rnd pre us, we are cheap in

pri. Goo'.ls delivered promjtly.

Triangle Grocery Store
Cwner of Klr.j? and Pnuth Streets.

T34e TThrite GCGL

i i1 :m& 1
M tfrnwFninjT thf moir flv?i

I

,

1
"IT IS K PLEASURE.) fitITO TAKE OFF THE CROWN f .

The crowns are the beet.

t

TAILOR

Rainier
We have both cork and crowns.

Rainier Bottling: Works
Tel. White 1331

v JAPANESE AND AHERtCAN

IVl:0!HAiM'

Fukuroda,
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

--M-4-f

4 si wa sa
444444M4444 f4

k a ku a 3

Vclcano nCIiieral Water
From the Springs at Puua

Arrangements have been made to have tbis fine mineral water
bottled in this city at tbe

Fountain Soda "WorliLS
'TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) S8.SO
One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) 4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the rsturn f shipping
case and 140 bottles. !: ' .

hf4--4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

assw

Curios, nleo Japanese
1 received

,K Sty-t..--

ine lot of Japanese
j m b

Cor tixr.r ii
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$IOO OUR PRICES THE LOWEST

OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST

OUR TERMS THE EASIEST

will buy a buggy jour horse isn't ashamed to pull.

And don't get one that's a hundred years behind

the times There are stylish ones on the market
and you might as vtell have that kind as a "has

been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence

of the self-respe-ct you maintain and have it
up-to-da- e. Drop out of the line long enough
to look at some new designs in our repository.

'

Headquarters for Handsome Carriages

Chas. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
Mm ff wm 5 fir

ill if. I! 111! if
A
ew

Have in Stock and
Offer for Salepeci

inMe
Welch & Company .writing from San Beet contracts for Iay delivery are of andFrancisco to their local correspondents,

Castle & Cooke, with reference to the
fered today at 7s. f. o. b. Hamburg:.

A month ago we stated that the Cuba
cron was likelv ta an outnut of .

ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT
sugar market, under date of August considerably over 800,000 tons. The visi-- !
30th, say In brief: ble production now amounts to 816,009

tons with two central grinding and, al- -'

lowing for receipts for the remainder ;

of the season, on the same basis as
that of last year, the total crop of the
island will probably reach 840,000 tons. !

Centrifugals There has been no
change in the price since our last ad-
vices; and there is very little of inter-
est to report concerning the market,

ROOFING
BUILDING PJJPEB

PIESERVATTVa: PAINT

SOILER AND STACK PAHfB
INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND BOO? PARTS

other than that holders are not disposeacock Go. The exPrts from Cuba for the weekOn the othered to yield anything are large, amounting to so.suo tons .
Receipts at United States Four Ports

.. -- . .. i : ., v. :

hand, the market being quite well sup-
plied and with sufficient supplies inLIEillTED sight for the near future, buyers are ""c VCIJf ue kV"' f'",
not very anxious. But two sales have "'"' "l ' 7. '

requirements for meltings, but there isbeen reported since our last, viz.:, Au:AOENT so much sugar from Cuba, Hawaii and2Cth, 500 tons spot 3c; Aug. 2Sth, 2J Java, near by, that the arrivals nexttons to arrive 3c.
Granulated There no change In week may each 60,000 tons. Under ,

ouui Lujiui liuiis e (.aimui upeci aujrPrice. t. i x i

Beets-H-ave fluctuated but a little, muie iiHpiuveBeui.iU prices uu 7 piece Berry Sets com-
prising 1 large bowl

REFINED SUGARS.
Cube and Granulate.

PAINT OILS,
Lueol and LIiim.

l"c """ ,ous lc lual wl1 tc"closinsr at slisrhtlv reduced nrices. !

main steady. and 6 ind. saucer s. 60cA. S. R. Co.'s Stock We give you
below the closing quotations day by Refined The demand has been mod

erate throughout the week, while list
Aueust 23rd. $13274. S120V,: 23th. $133. ,:",0,"cu uuairu,

Arbuckle 10 points lower than others
on soft grades. American and Howell

$121; 26th, $1324, $121; 27th, $132, $121;
2Sth, $132, $121; 29th, $13iy2, $122. allowed a concession of 5 to 10 points

4 piece Table Sets consist-
ing of covered sugar,
covered butter, cream
jug and spoon holder. 5 Oc

2 Quart Jugs... 35c
Pickle, Jelly or Preserve

Dishes, each 1 Oc
And many other articles.

RENT
PIANOS

STEAM PIF COVERING,
Reed's Patent Xlaatle Beetle
Covering.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold .Water Falsi,
Inside and outside, la walte eel
colors. ,

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKSSee the display in one of
our show windows.

Just at this time we have a big stock of Kent
Pianos. PRICES BIGHT.

BERGSTROM MUSIC , CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu. .

ru-- i wiLLiiii a uiiAi. ton guch gra(les of softs as were not
The Week Raws declined to oversold, from time to time, but all re-- 1

Granulated unchanged. Net cash finers have been firm on granulated and !

quotations this date are: Muscovados, other hards and the indications are!
2.875c; Centrifugals, 3.375c; Granulated, that prices will be maintained for the
4.41c. Receipts, 34,376 tons. Meltings, immediate future. There is a little de-- J
45,000 tons. Total stock in Four Ports, lay In shipments, of certain grades, j

137,515 tons, against 148,139 tons last therefore buyers should not let their,
week, and 190,616 tons last year. Beet stocks run too low. . Refiners will book
Sugar quotations, f. o. b., Hamburg, 6s. orders to thirty days delay, if required, t

243. per cwt. for 88 deg. analysis, equal and give guarantee to arrival. j

to 3.54c. for 96 deg. test Centrifugals The distribution is good from the
at. New York.. First marks German many distributing points where refiners
Granulated f. o. b. Hamburg, 7s. Slid., have sugars' on consignment. The de- -j

equal to 4.14c. New York, duty paid. mand should be good throughout the
Estimated afloats to the United States next four or six weeks, as there. is,

from Cuba and West Indies, 45,000 tons; bound to be a very large actual con-- j
Javas; 240,000 tons; Hawaii, 43,000 tons; sumption during that period, especially j

Europe, 3,000 tons; Peru, &c, 10,000 for canning purposes. We are publish--ton- s;

total 343,000 tons, against 335,000 ing reliable reports from our corre-- j

tons last year. j spondents in various parts of the coun- -
Spot Foreign Granulated The de- - try in response to our special enquiry, j

mand is light and the supply moderate., and these show that in most of thej
Fine Austrian, 4.40c. asked. For import territory the fruit crops are much larg-- j
Dutch Granulated, prompt shipment, er than last year while the local stocks ;

. Dimond & Co. MEFJTS.FOB.
fJTESTERN SUGAR REFININQ

8AN FRANCISCO, CAI
g --uni. -i-. r-- ; ; -

; j.y-rr,- W v M i ( - A ...

LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, .Glass
and Housef urnishings.

Sole Agents for the Cele-
brated Detroit Jewel Stove
and Gurney Refrigerators.

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOaiS.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

iIWELL UNIVERSAL MILL COH
Manufacturers of National Caae
Baredder, New York.

PARAFFINS PAINT COMPAJTS,
Ban Francisco, CaL

9s. 41,d. c. and f. t ine Austrian Granu- - of sugars are very light. The refineries
lated for prompt shipment, 8s. lOd., are thus insured a busy season,
c and f. Cuba Press reports from Havana

This week's summary of the statis- - state that it is unlikely any attempt
tical position shows stocks in the will be made at present to float the
United States and Cuba together of proposed loan of $35,000,000 as the move-382,5- 15

tons, against 426,139 tons last ment is not supported by President

CLARK
&iom&lie Telephone System

USED BY

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
O. R. & L. CO.,
E. O. HALL, & SON,
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

Guy Ovtrono
Electrical Construction Co., Ltd.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1120 Uuion Street, near Hotel.

Tel. Main 315.

week and 278.0S0 tons last year, an in-
crease of 104,435 tons over last year.

Statistics by Special Cables Cuba.
The six principal ports: Receipts', 3,000
tons; Exports, 35,800 tons; Stock, 245,-0- 00

tons, againsL 87,464 tons last year.

Palma and his Cabinet, In an inter-
view yesterday. President Palma is re-
ported as saying:

"I am opposed to trying to float a
large loan until the Administration can
establish the fact that it can run the
Government economically and end up

i..a"- - .. - --I A. ..I

2 Centrals grinding, against 1 last year. Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.

Jburope fatoek in Europe, 1,624,000 its first year s experience with a sur- -
tons against 715,101 tons last year. Total plus. I appreciate the fact that we j

stocks of Europe and America, 2,006,515 have not established any credit, and
tons against 993,181 tons last year at that we cannot expect to borrow money j

the same uneven dates and 2,610,949 tons advantageously now. The budget has
at the even date of July 1, 1902. The not yet been made up, and until this
excess of stock is I,013,si tons, against is done it would be folly to go on the ;

an excess of 1,067,399 tons last week, market for a large loan." I would ad-- 1

and an excess of 556.6S2 tons January 1, vise, for the present, a loan of $4,000,000, !

1902. to be distributed among the cane grow-- j
Hamburg 2,000 tons refined sugar ers of the Island; this would stimulate'

shipped to America. 1,000 tons freight industry and put money in circulation
engagements. among ' a class in this country whose j

Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits

WE WANT YOU TO COME

AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM

AND SODAS WITH CRUSH-

ED FRUITS. WE WANT
YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

3HLANDT CO.,
Can Franclseo. CaL

The Fountain
SODA WORKS, SHERIBAH SI.

Delivers to all parts of the ctty caea-Icall- y

pure and palatable dlstlHed wa-
ter for drinking purposes In I- -f aL sen
at 10 cents per sallon.

DRINK
Distilled Water
And avoid kidney troubles and raea

matlsm. In the Eastern States tt
best physicians are treating- - kidf
complaints entirely with Just such wa-

ter as I am offering you.

Ring Up 270
for water or pure soda made from tti
water.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.
NEW YORK.

naws ine weeK under review opened saa conauion, i iear, is not reanzea in
with a rather easier tone on sales at the United States."
3c. for 96 deg. test Centrifugals, 2c.' Porto Rico Crop Ponce, P. R., Aug.
for 89 deg. test Muscovados and 2c. 12th, 1902. "According to our calcula

PING .

PONG

BALLS

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK UPS - PICK UPS

E W. Jordan's

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

tor 89 deg. Molasses sugars, showing a tions the sugar crop of 1901-19- 02 will not '

decline of to 6c This reaction exceed in production 85,000 tons, taken
was due to the indifference of refiners in all. The steamer "San Juan" load- - j

who have large supplies on hand and ed here a couple of days ago 9,000 bags ;

afloat, and to the reluctance on the part of Centrifugal sugar which were sold
of holders to risk the expense of storing and shipped direct to New Orleans. We!
their sugars. There is no probability, understand that tne price paid there-howev- er,

of any great quantity being fore was 3 c. i. f. We now calcu- - j

put on the market and pressed for sale late that after this shipment there will i

in the immediate future and, notwith- - come forward in our island from 17,000 j

standing large arrivals are expected to 18,000 tons more, which will com- - j

during the next few weeks, the indica- - plete the balance of our crop, and then j

tions are that such unsold sugars as the above mentioned quantity of 85,000 !

t t t may come in can be readily placed on tons will be reached. The prospects for
basis of 3c. for 96 deg. test. Holders the coming crop remain bright, al-- of

sugar in Cuba are not offering free- - though the drought is making itself felt
ly, as they hope to do better than the as regards the canes, which need some
last price obtained, which was about showers, but as the rainy season makes
1 c.?and f.. basis 94 deg. test. A its appearance about the middle or end

MEW GOODS $
Latest styles in Neckwear,' Shirts and Gent's Wearing X

E Apparel. --f steamer cargo of Javas, for August, of this month, there is no danger of. 1. S. Grinbaflm & Go.

LIMITED.
ff otraw Hats of all kinds made in the premises. fuui Japanese gooa3 are imported direct trom Japan and the

prices are right. Call and be convinced. --f

nas lately sold at 8s. c. and f., equal to the said canes suffering to any extent.
3.47c. duty paid for 96 deg. test. This As all over the island the planting ofcargo will be due to arrive in October, sugar canes has increased, we have no
Sellers are now asking 8s. l'd. c. and f. doubt that the next 'crop will go be- -
for August-Septemb- er shipment. A yond 100,000 tons. Our sugar marketlarge part of the Java crop will be has been influenced by low quotations
shipped, unsold, in sailing vessels for from your side and last sales were madewhich charters have been made to the at the rate of 33gc. cost and freight "
extent of 120.000 tons. These sailersshould arrive in February, March and ( T0 the Public.April next year, when they will com- -
pete with the next Cuba cron In order to accommodate children

K. ESOSH1SV3A No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.King Street, next to Castle & Cooke.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.The European market ruled quiet and who wish to be admitted to the Konai

of 6. per cwt. The imnrovomom fo.re erecterL There are not sufficient funds!
Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS. COOL- -

is due partly to the exceptionally co.-.- l to hny material. Five hundred dollars
m i rainy weather experienced in th is needed. Those wishing to assist in

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil B-rw- n, Vlte Prenleit- - "c f, .

5s Co., ZLitd.,
"WHOLESALE AiJS RETAIL ZEALERP iv

firewood, Steve, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
: ;? ::V:'Blgck and White Sand. Telephone Mn 25'

' fecial Attention Given .o Prsvir?."'"

sugar tx-e-t districts of Centra money .ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGSmis sum can leave the
at Bishop's bank.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice.

Dally Advertiser, delivered by tarrlI
to any part of the city for 75 tents
month.

j and machinery
! made to order.

of every decrlptioa
Particular attention

where a spell of lry. warm and
sunshiny weather is nooded, as recent
tests show that the crop has fallen off
in weight and' saccharine compared
with the crops of the last few years.

Read the Daily Advertiser; 75 centa'Pa,(1 to ehlp'a blacksmlthlnr. Job wort
Der month. executed on shortest notice.


